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Georges Budagu Makoko on the importance of voting.

COMMUNITY GROUPS STEP UP TO WELCOME ASYLUM SEEKERS

Story on page 3
by Kathreen Harrison

Asylum seekers have been moving to Maine for decades, but when e Emergency Action Network
(TEAN) was formed in 2016 and the MidCoast New Mainers Group was formed in 2017, neither
Brunswick nor Bath were on the map yet as destinations for more than just a very few New Mainers. Asylum seekers generally stayed in Portland or Lewiston, attracted by sizeable immigrant communities and
available services in those cities.
However, when the makeshi shelter at the Expo Building in Portland that had housed hundreds of arrivals over the summer needed to be emptied of its guests by August 15, 2019, 22 asylum-seeking families all relocated to Brunswick within three months of each other. Six asylum-seeking families already
living in Bath were joined by three additional families from the Expo. e families were propelled north
by oﬀers of housing.
e prior experience of TEAN and MidCoast New Mainers Group proved central to making the transition from the Expo work for the families. On July 12, the ﬁrst three asylum-seeking families from the
Expo Building were dropped oﬀ by the City of Portland at Captain’s Way in Brunswick. By that date,
TEAN had three years of experience under its belt helping local families in need, and close to 1,000 network members; since July 12, the group’s membership has swelled to over 1,250. e MidCoast New
Mainers Group, which had formed in 2017 with the express purpose of supporting immigrant families
moving to the area, was familiar with the needs of asylum-seekers and with resources available in the BathBrunswick area. (see December issue for more about the MidCoast New Mainers Group).
TEAN was founded when some Brunswick community members became aware that increasing numbers of local families were having trouble meeting their basic needs, and cut its teeth helping homeless families in Brunswick in an informal partnership with the school system. TEAN learned of the possible arrival
of asylum seekers in Brunswick through a real estate agent who was a friend of Sarah Singer, one of the
founders of TEAN. e agent had heard that asylum seekers might be relocating to Brunswick. TEAN
put out an alert to its members and 100 people immediately wrote excited, welcoming comments on Moving Day
Photo | KGH
TEAN’s Facebook page, indicating they were ready and willing to help.
“We needed to get a lot of people up to speed really quickly,” said Ms. Singer, who spent July 12 at Captain’s Way, navigating the complex situation. “We needed to
learn how to work with asylum seekers, what to say and not say, and the cultural background of the newcomers. e 15 people who were moved into Captain’s Way
Continued on page 9

e Seal of Biliteracy gives students an edge
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Grace Valenzuela, Director of Portland Public Schools
Multilingual and Multicultural Center, which presented the
regional conference “Beyond Borders: Migration and
Integration”
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Orson Horchler explores what it means to be a “Mainer”
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Tuimbie: Sing for Us
ExpEriEncES
Ekhlas Ahmed
1. Sudan
My home
My Homeland
My country
My love
surrounded by beauty, that's what i remember
the beauty of its people
i remember it like it was yesterday, the warmness of my peoples' hearts
i remember it like it is happening right now, the kindness that my
people carried
i remember my love
i remember warm rain and green grass, but i forget how the houses look
i remember all our promises to each other and how i said i will never
forget you no matter where i went in the world
My blood is yours
i remember green grass but i forget everything else
All i remember is your beauty my love
Your memories are keeping me alive.
2. i le when i was young
i le when i was unable
i le when i was unaware
i le with my eyes closed
but never knowing any fear
i le with a vision
a real clear one
i le with the future
the unknown one
i le with a desire
the really hungry one
i le with starvation
but only for education
i le with a motivation
the one that has no limitation
i le with a promise
a really strong one
3. How could i ever forget the memories of mine
ough miles come between us
and distance keeps us apart
nothing can ever change
the love inside my heart
how could i ever forget
i may not be there
every minute of the day
but you're always here with me
in at least a thousand ways
whether it be a thought,

or a moment that we've shared
it only takes a second
to get from here to there
though i cannot really feel
just know that you are simply here
no matter how time interferes
no matter second, day, or year
just know you will always be here
even though you can't really hear
it's always nice to know
i've got these memories in my mind right here
4. i am a believer
i am a survivor
i am stronger
i am a daughter
i am a sister
i am a friend
i am a supporter
i am a groper
i am an educator
i am a helper
i am a voice
i am a quitter
i am a wonder
i am an achiever
i am a compromiser
i am an advisor
i am a creator
i am a producer
i am a computer
i am a downloader
Yes i am
Just remember
5. it will never be about any of the gis you ever got me
it will never be about any of the money you ever spent on me
never about the kingdom we lived in
it will always be about the time we spent together
always about the laughter we shared
tears of joy that we cry
just remember
it is never about any of the holidays
but always about what we leave behind during them
never about the food that we ate
but always about the time we took to prepare it together
just remember
it is never about the mistakes that we make
but always about the advice you share
it is never about the negative
but always about the positive that i will remember about you
just remember
it is never about the challenges we ever fear
but always about the words that will help us repair
it is never about the old
but always about the new that i fear
never about regard
but always about living in the present step
just remember it is never about how many years past
but always about every time we shared

that will always remain in my memories (you have "remind" which i
replaced with remain - but what do you want?)
6. it's quiet in Darfur. it's not the silence of peace, but it's the
silence of death.
My homes that once carried histories of generations are now burned
ashes on the ground waiting for the wind to blow them to their ﬁnal destination.
My mothers who were once leaders of their communities are now used as
war weapons.
My sisters who once had chances to be future leaders are now afraid to
see the sun.
So i speak for them.
i speak for the thousand mothers who have been speaking forever but
there is no one to listen.
i speak for the thousand girls who want to speak but don't have a voice.
i speak for the thousand children of Darfur because they can only speak
in silence.
i speak so they can be heard
because i feel their pain.
When i was a little girl i used to cry
but only in silence
never showing my parents my tears
not even my siblings, or peers
because they told us if you showed people your tears, it meant that you
were afraid
it meant you were weak, it meant you were powerless
Yes i was young, but i knew i wasn't weak, and i knew i wasn't powerless
i had, and still have, a weapon
A Voice
A Voice that once it's heard, demands attention
A Voice that doesn't only speak, but repeats
So i will speak so they can be heard
7. Have you ever experienced waking up to sounds of gunshots, everywhere?
Have you ever experienced the death of your parents or loved ones
right before your eyes?
imagine waking up to the sounds of gunshots.
Every, every morning that's the only thing you hear.
Searching for a place where you can feel safe,
searching for a place where you can ﬁnd justice and freedom.
imagine living a life where you cannot go back to your homeland,
where your connections to the stories of your family have been broken
My parents and grandparents oen tell me of the place we came from
and of the success and the strength of our community
but now i know i can't go back
i can only imagine
because of the genocide that is happening in Darfur.
Ekhlas Ahmed ﬂed the outbreak of civil war in Sudan with her mother, father,
and three younger brothers in 2004. Her family was resettled to Portland,
Maine, where she earned her bachelor’s degree in International Relations and
a master’s degree in Education om the University of Southern Maine, with
hopes of helping resettle other refugees. She is the vice president and co-founder
of Chance to Advance, a nonproﬁt organization raising awareness of the violence in Darfur and the needs of the people there, as well as to implement an
initiative to make education more feasible for all. She is writing a book called
e Bridge Between, an autobiography in poetic form about her experiences
in Darfur.

PALAVER STRINGS CELEBRATES MAINE’S IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES
palaver Strings, a 13-person, musician-led string orchestra and nonproﬁt whose mission is
rooted in community and creative programming, will be touring Maine throughout november
with the program Welcome Home. Welcome Home celebrates the vitality of Maine’s immigrant
communities through music and storytelling. in partnership with the Greater portland immigrant Welcome center and portland Ovations, this program will be performed in seven Maine
locations, with the goal of sharing with rural Maine communities the experiences of new immigrant families, celebrating Maine’s cultural diversity, and encouraging audiences to reﬂect on their
own heritage and on how to make Maine a welcoming and inclusive community for all.
Welcome Home includes three segments, each centered around a signiﬁcant Maine immigrant
and/or diaspora community: Franco-American, iraqi and Burundian. Each segment features storytelling and musical performances by guest artists from these communities, including original
songs and music. Guest artists include iraqi speaker and poet, Kifah Abdulla and iraqi oud player,
Jawad AL Fatlawi, Burundian singer, Maisha Mustafa, Guinean percussionist, namory Keita, Burundian speaker, Alain igiraneza, Franco-America author, rhea coté robbins, Franco-American trad musicians, Alex Wilder and Jaige Trudel, and director, Marty pottenger.
prE-cOncErT EVEnT
Sunday, nov 3 - 4:00pm Welcome Home pre-concert panel & conversation
indigo Arts Alliance, 60 cove Street, portland, ME
Join palaver Strings, the Greater portland immigrant Welcome center, and portland Ovaphoto | Feels Like Media
tions to hear stories of courage, resilience, travel, and transition from three of Maine's immigrant
communities. Facilitated by Marty pottenger, guests will be invited to share their own experiences
and how and why they call portland home. Attendees will also be encouraged to add their stories and reﬂections to the Welcome Home participatory art installation created by portland-based artist,
Titi de Baccarat. Featuring Welcome Home speakers Kifah Abdulla, Alain iginareza, and rhea côté-robbins, as well as musicians from palaver Strings.
For information about concert dates and locations, and to purchase tickets, visit www.palaverstrings.org | contributed by palaver Springs
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EDITORIAL

MAINE ELECTIONS NOVEMBER 5, 2019
Maine’s upcoming Election Day on Tuesday, November 5, will include local oﬃces
such as mayor, city council, and school board, as well as two statewide ballot issues.
e results of each election will impact life in Maine for everyone in very important ways for years
to come. Our democracy is based on the idea that it is the right and responsibility of every citizen
to vote. If you need help reading or marking the ballot on Election Day, you may ask a relative or
friend for assistance. e helper does not have to be a voter or old enough to vote.
roughout Maine, all elections will be held on November 5, 2019.
Gateway Community Services, Maine Citizens for Clean Elections, League of Women
Voters Maine, Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center, Maine Peoples’ Alliance,
Capital Area New Mainers Project, and South Sudanese Community Association of
Maine are coordinating a community support call center on Election Day to support
eﬀorts to help voters in the Greater Portland, Lewiston, and Augusta areas. e call center will have volunteers who can speak diﬀerent languages, including Arabic, French,
Portuguese, and Spanish. e call center will be based at Gateway Community Services
- Portland
All citizens who are over the age of 18 can vote. If you are a U.S. citizen, please register to vote and encourage your family, friends, and
neighbors to do the same. You can register any time between now and
Election Day at your Town Oﬃce, City Hall, Bureau of Motor Vehicles oﬃce, and many social services agencies, or during voting registration drives. You can also register on the day of the election at your
polling place.
If you’re a new Maine voter, when you register you must provide either:
• Your Maine driver’s license or ID card number,
• e last 4 digits of your Social Security number.
When you go to vote, it is a good idea to bring your driver’s license, or a paycheck, utility bill, or
government document that includes your name and street address.
To ﬁnd your polling place, you can look on the Maine.gov website. Search “Voter Information
Look-up Service” or go to https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/voter_lookup.php.
Two statewide questions will appear on all November 5 ballots, in every town and city:
Question 1: Bond Issue. (Here is the Maine.gov deﬁnition of a Bond Issue: “Borrowing proposals
are brought to the Legislature. e Legislature selects and the Governor approves projects they believe should be funded from money borrowed through general obligation (G.O.) bonds. A statewide
election is held to authorize or reject the bond proposals.” Each voter will be able to vote Yes or No
on the Bond Issue.)
An Act To Authorize a General Fund Bond Issue To Improve Highways, Bridges and Multimodal
Facilities. Do you favor a $105,000,000 bond issue to build or improve roads, bridges, railroads, airports, transit and ports and make other transportation investments, to be used to match an estimated $137,000,000 in federal and other funds?
Question 2: Constitutional Amendment. (Here is the Maine.gov description of the Constitutional
Amendment process: “If the Legislature approves a resolution proposing a constitutional amendment by the necessary two-thirds vote of the members present in both chambers, that resolution
must be submitted to the people for a referendum at the next general election.” As with Bond Issues,
each voter will be able to vote Yes or No on the Amendment to the Maine Constitution.)
RESOLUTION, Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of Maine Concerning Alternative Signatures Made by Persons with Disabilities. Do you favor amending the Constitution of
Maine to allow persons with disabilities to sign petitions in an alternative manner as authorized by
the Legislature?

UPDATE ON ASYLUM SEEKERS

by Georges Budagu Makoko

e power of our voice
Who should we elect on November 5 to lead us?
Growing up in the Democratic Republic of the Congo, I hoped to have
the right to vote one day. But President Mobutu Sese Seko only organized one election during his entire 30 years in oﬃce – and not during the
time I lived in DRC as an adult. So I voted for the ﬁrst time in 2012, the
ﬁrst year I was eligible to do so, aer becoming a United States citizen in
2011. Since then I’ve never missed an opportunity to vote.
I have lived in the United States for 17 years. During that period of time, I’ve been shocked over
and over again by the number of Americans who are eligible to vote – but do not do so. Taking for
granted the power to cast a ballot is disheartening to the millions of people around the world who
have never shared that right due to the cruel and oppressive regimes under which they live. e elections in the U.S. fascinate African immigrants. We view them as an exquisite embodiment of the
democratic system in America. I urge all who can vote to do so – the enormous responsibility of making critical decisions on behalf of citizens should not be thrown away.
Most leaders in Africa rise to power by means of military force, and do not relinquish power voluntarily. Once in power, they have absolute discretion in appointing the rest of their government.
In many countries, the choice of these appointees is not based on merit and excellence, but on the
personal preference of the leader. e voice of one leader overrides the concerns of the rest of the
population.
e last several months in Maine have been marked by campaigning on the part of candidates who
are running in the upcoming November 5 election. Candidates and their supporters appear at public forums and knock on people’s doors in order to share their political views, talk about issues that
they care about, and explain their plans for solving problems in order to change people’s lives in a
positive way. Streets and public places all over Maine have been ﬂooded by campaign posters carrying diﬀerent messaging that represents candidates’ values and what they stand for. All of these messages are aimed at gaining people’s trust.
e major question that people should ask during the elections season is “Who is the best candidate?” Making a rational decision over the choice of good leaders can be easily overshadowed by
heightened emotions and campaign rhetoric and slogans. Many people do not take time to evaluate the candidate’s character and positions on issues, and allow campaign rhetoric and slogans to
impact their decision making. Character is essential in a candidate – their selﬂess attitude, passion
and love of the citizenry, ability to assess and understand people’s needs, and problem-solving ability. We need elected oﬃcials to ﬁnd solutions to critical challenges.
e decisions elected oﬃcials make impact people’s lives in important ways. Recent examples in
Maine include a governor who made it possible for asylum seekers to receive General Assistance, aer
a previous governor had taken that assistance away. Other examples are Portland’s decision to expand
pre-K oﬀerings this school year, and the state’s decision to require all districts to oﬀer pre-K by the
2023-2024 school year. ese decisions show why we should take care in casting our ballots.
Because many immigrants grew up under an oppressive regime and may have experienced rioting
or violence and persecution in connection with elections back home, they may experience some
anxiety during election season in Maine. ey should rest assured that the elections will be peaceful here, and participation is safe.
It is very encouraging to see nine candidates from the immigrant community running for elected
oﬃce on school boards and city councils in Maine. is is a clear sign that immigrants want to embrace democracy and play an important role in the decision-making system of the state.
Leaders have the ability and potential to save or destroy our society. It is our duty to engage these
leaders as they weigh decisions – and also to vote for who we believe are the best ones.

Grondin, Director of Communications for the City of Portland.
Four additional asylum-seeking families arrived in Portland in October, and four families have moved back to the family shelter from
the host family homes where they had been living since the Expo
Building closed on August 15.
Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of the Maine Immigrants’
Rights Coalition (MIRC), conﬁrmed that three families le Scarborough for Montreal, Québec (Canada), in early October. According to Christian Bisimwa, the families called with messages of
thanks for all the organizations that helped them in Maine. ey
cited the uncertainty caused by the current administration’s policies
toward asylum seekers as a major reason for their departure for
Canada.

None of the $919,000 that Mainers donated to help provide for
the hundreds of asylum seekers who arrived in Portland over the
summer has yet been spent, according to Jon Jennings, City Manager for the City of Portland, Maine, reached by telephone October
18. But that is about to change.
Mr. Jennings said the city has been waiting “to make sure the General Assistance side of things is working,” because there is a lag time
of several months for reimbursement from the state through General Assistance. e city also had waited to see if the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) would provide an award to
help cover costs. All four members of Maine’s congressional delegation pressed for emergency funding from the federal government.
On October 11, FEMA conﬁrmed that Portland will receive
$900,000.
Within a month, Mr. Jennings said, applications will be ready for
community partners to seek reimbursement for their work during
the summer. Applications will be sent to nonproﬁt partners who
worked with the city to help guests at the Expo Building; funds will
be disbursed on a rolling basis. Applications will be considered from
organizations that incurred expenses aer August 15. Mr. Jennings
hopes all funds will be disbursed by January 1, 2020.
“e situation has been challenging, at best, but our city, neighbors, and nonproﬁts stepped up at a critical moment and created
support,” Mr. Jennings said. “ere’s only so much government can
do. I am proud of the work our staﬀ has done. ey take pride in
ﬁnding permanent housing solutions.”
Over the course of the past month, the City has moved 11 asylumseeking families into permanent housing, according to Jessica Expo Building

Photo | Tom Bell

Mayor Strimling assures
immigrants a seat at the
table in Portland
By South Portland City Councilor Deqa Dhalac
OPINION
Mayor Ethan Strimling
cares for everyone who
lives in Portland, Maine,
regardless of their immigration or socioeconomic status. I was very
moved by the way Mayor
Strimling welcomed the
450 asylum seekers who
arrived in Portland this
past summer. He visited
them in the Expo more
than any city oﬃcial except Portland City Councilor Ali –
who is a member of the immigrant community. As an immigrant myself, I would like to see Mayor Strimling’s leadership continue to work for all Portlanders, and to inspire
others to do the same. Mayor Strimling promised when he
took the oﬃce of Mayor four years ago that “everyone
would have a seat at the table,” and he has kept that promise. He has also pushed progressive policies more than any
mayor before him. Please vote on November 5 and re-elect
Mayor Strimling.
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LE POUVOIR DE NOTRE VOTE
Qui devrions-nous élire le
5 novembre pour nous diriger?
Par Georges Budagu Makoko, Editeur, Amjarmbo Aica!
Ayant grandi dans la République Démocratique du Congo, j’espérais avoir un jour le droit de voter. Mais le Président Mobutu a organisé une seule élection pendant ses 30 années de mandat- et pas
pendant le temps que j’y habitais en tant qu’adulte. C’est donc en
2012 que j’ai pu voter pour la première fois, car c’était la première
année que j’étais éligible, après être devenu citoyen américain en
2011. Je n’ai jamais manqué une occasion de voter depuis cette date.
Je vis aux Etats-Unis depuis 17 ans. Depuis tout ce temps, j’ai été
choqué de voir encore et encore le nombre d’Américains qui sont
éligibles pour voter- mais qui ne le font pas. C’est décourageant
pour les millions de personnes dans le monde qui n’ont pas ce droit
parce qu’ils vivent sous des régimes politiques cruels et oppressifs
d’observer ceux qui le considèrent comme un droit acquis. Les
élections américaines fascinent les immigrants africains. Nous les
percevons comme une incarnation exquise du système démocratique en Amérique. Je demande à tous ceux qui peuvent voter de
le faire- cette énorme responsabilité de prendre des décisions essentielles pour les citoyens ne devrait pas être rejetée.
La plupart des dirigeants africains ont accédé au pouvoir par des
moyens de force militaire, et ne veulent pas y renoncer de leur
plein gré. Une fois au pouvoir, ils choisissent eux-mêmes les membres de leur gouvernement. Dans plusieurs pays africains, le choix
de ces élus n’est pas fondé sur le mérite ou l’excellence, mais selon
la préférence personnelle du président. La voix du président dépasse ainsi les intérêts du reste de la population.
Plusieurs campagnes politiques ont eu lieu ces derniers mois
dans le Maine pour les candidats qui se présentent à la prochaine
élection du 5 novembre. Les candidats et leurs partisans se montrent à des forums publics, et font du porte à porte aﬁn de partager
leurs opinions politiques, parler des problèmes qui leur tiennent à
coeur, et expliquer leurs projets pour résoudre ces problèmes aﬁn
d’améliorer les vies des citoyens. Partout dans le Maine, on peut
voir dans les rues et les lieux publics des aﬃches de campagne électorale avec diﬀérents messages qui représentent les valeurs des candidats et les causes pour lesquelles ils se battent. Tous ces messages
ont pour but de gagner la conﬁance des gens.
La question principale que chacun devrait se poser pendant cette
saison électorale est “qui est le meilleur candidat?” Prendre une
décision logique sur le choix d’un bon dirigeant peut facilement
être ombragée par des émotions plus intenses et la rhétorique électorale. Beaucoup ne prennent pas le temps d’évaluer la nature d’un
candidat ainsi que ses positions sur les divers problèmes et laissent
les slogans inﬂuencer leur prise de décision. La moralité d’un candidat est importante-leur attitude altruiste, leur passion et leur
amour des citoyens, leur capacité de comprendre les besoins de
gens, et leur capacité à résoudre des problèmes. Il faut que nos élus
trouvent des solutions aux problèmes majeurs.
Les décisions prises par nos élus ont un impact important sur les
vies des gens. Des exemples récents dans le Maine sont un gouverneur qui a fait son possible pour que les demandeurs d’asile
reçoivent l’Assistance Générale, après que le gouverneur précédent
ait retiré cette aide. Un autre exemple est la décision de la ville de
Portland de développer les classes Pre-K pour cette année scolaire,
et la décision de l’état d’obliger tous les secteurs scolaires à ouvrir des
classes de Pre-K pour l’année 2023-2024. Ces décisions apportent la
preuve qu’il il faut faire attention quand on vote pour un candidat.
Parce que beaucoup de ces immigrants ont grandi sous un régime
tyrannique, et peuvent avoir observé des émeutes, subi de la violence et de la persécution pendant les élections dans leurs pays respectifs, il est possible qu’ils ressentent de l’anxiété pendant la salon
électorale dans le Maine. Ils peuvent être rassurés que les élections
seront calmes ici, et qu’il seront en sécurité quand ils iront participer au vote.
Il est très encourageant de voir neuf personnes de la communauté immigrante se porter candidates dans l’élection de représentants au conseil scolaire et au conseil municipal dans le Maine.
C’est un signe que les immigrants veulent faire partie de la démocratie et jouer un rôle important dans le système politique de
notre état.
Les dirigeants ont le pouvoir et la capacité de sauver ou de détruire notre société. C’est donc notre devoir de les impliquer alors
qu’ils mesurent leurs décisions- et aussi de voter pour les meilleurs
candidats.
LE SCEAU DE COMPÉTENCES BILINGUES DONNE
UN AVANTAGE AUX ÉLÈVES
Le Sceau de Compétences Bilingues est une récompense attribuée chaque année aux élèves qui ont atteint un haut niveau de
compétence en anglais et dans une autre langue à la ﬁn de leurs
études secondaires. Le Sceau souhaite encourager les élèves du
Maine à se diriger vers le bilinguisme, et reconnaît que devenir
compétent dans plus d’une langue oﬀre des avantages cognitifs et
académiques, et peut ainsi apporter la preuve que l’élève est apte à
entrer dans le milieu académique et professionnel. En 2019, la première année que l’état du Maine a attribué le Sceau, 168 lycéens

diplômés ont reçu cette distinction. Le Sceau de Compétences
Bilingues est actuellement décerné dans 36 états et dans le District de Columbia. Le premier état à adopter le Sceau était la
Californie, en 2011. Le Maine l’a adopté en 2018.
Cette récompense est disponible pour les locuteurs natifs qui
arrivent dans le Maine, qui parlent une autre langue et apprennent l’anglais, aussi bien que pour les enfants du Maine qui atteignent un haut niveau de compétence dans une seconde
langue. Le Sceau permet aux élèves d’avoir un avantage important lorsqu’ils remplissent leurs dossiers d’inscription à l’université, ainsi que pendant leurs carrières professionnelles. Les
critères pour le mériter sont déterminés par le Département d’Education du Maine, mais les districts locaux et les professeurs de
langues doivent s’assurer que les élèves qui sont éligibles passent
les examens nécessaires.
Le Sceau est mis sur le relevé de notes. Et les élèves reçoivent
aussi une médaille. Les établissements scolaires peuvent aussi
acheter un ruban ou une écharpe que l’élève portera pendant la
remise de diplômes. Les universités publiques du Maine oﬀrent
au moins six crédits aux élèves qui ont reçu le Sceau, ce qui permet de réduire les frais de scolarité de plus de 1,500 dollars. 39
lauréats ont été acceptés pour la rentrée 2019 dans une des universités publiques du Maine.
Grâce aux eﬀorts de Carlos Gomez, Directeur du Développement des Langues Etrangères dans les écoles publiques de Portland, la ville a commencé à décerner le Sceau en 2018, avant
même que l’état du Maine l’adopte. Pendant la première année
du Sceau à Portland, 24 lycéens en classe de Terminale ont reçu
cet honneur. Un an plus tard, en 2019, 60 lycéens ont reçu leur
diplôme avec le Sceau. Cette année, presque 100 élèves (grades
10, 11, 12) se sont déjà inscrits pour passer l’examen en octobre
qui leur permettra d’obtenir le Sceau.
Le Superintendent des écoles publiques de Portland, Xavier
Botana, a déclaré, “Nous avons beaucoup d’élèves à Portland qui
parlent une langue maternelle autre que l’anglais. Le Sceau leur
donne l’occasion de montrer aux universités et employeurs potentiels qu’ils possèdent des connaissances et des compétences
uniques et précieuses.” Jusqu’à présent, le Sceau a été décerné
pour les langues suivantes à Portland: l’arabe, le dari, le français,
le japonais, le kirundi, le mandarin, le nyanja, le portugais, le
russe, le somali, l’espagnol et le vietnamien. On va tester de nouvelles langues cette année: l’ourdou, le turc, le tagalog, l’allemand, et le lingala. On parle plus de 60 langues diﬀérentes dans
les écoles de Portland.
Annemarie Orth, Spécialiste de l’Acquisition de Langues
Etrangères pour les écoles publiques du Maine, a dit, “Les enfants qui viennent ici parlant une autre langue, et qui apprennent ensuite l’anglais, sont un atout considérable. Leur statut
multilingue est un grand avantage.” Les locuteurs natifs à Portland qui font une demande pour recevoir le Sceau doivent écrire
un essai en anglais à propos de leur “voyage linguistique”. Voici
des exemples d’essais écrits par ces élèves qui ont reçu le Sceau de
Compétences Bilingues.
Par Mouna Abdelkader
J’ai appris à parler l’Arabe Egyptien parce que j’ai grandi en
Egypte et c’est la langue parlée dans ce pays. J’ai aussi appris à
lire, écrire, et parler l’Arabe classique à l’école….Mais vivant aux
Etats-Unis d’Amérique signiﬁait que je devais apprendre l’anglais
aﬁn de pouvoir communiquer avec les gens ici. Cela voulait aussi
dire que je pourrais alors comprendre la culture et les visions des
Américains…. Dans l’ensemble, j’ai beaucoup appris sur les perspectives des autres ici en apprenant la langue et en parlant avec
les gens…..j’utilise l’anglais et l’arabe pour agir à l’échelle locale et
avec espoir au niveau mondial. J”essaie d’être un leader….je le fais
parce que je souhaite créer des changements au sein de ma communauté et dans le monde entier.
Par Nasteho Youssouf
Enfant, j’ai grandi dans une famille multilingue….qui parlait
le français et le somali. Quand je suis venue aux Etats-Unis, j’ai
connu la plus grande transition de ma vie. J’avais environ 8 ans
et demi…. une fois arrivée ici, j’avais l’intention d’apprendre
l’anglais en 2 ans. J’ai dédié chaque seconde de ma vie à apprendre comment parler la langue. Je suis allée à la bibliothèque pour
lire tous les livres possibles….Nous vivons dans un monde dans
lequel chaque individu est diﬀérent de l’autre. Le monde serait
en eﬀet un endroit ennuyeux si chaque personne avait les mêmes
idées, opinions, perspectives, etc…Il ne faut pas avoir honte de
nos diﬀérences, mais au contraire les accepter…En apprenant
d’autres langues, j’ai pu devenir plus ouverte aux autres. Je ne
voyais plus le monde sous un seul angle, mais plutôt sous
plusieurs angles…J’espère chaque jour pouvoir rendre le monde
meilleur autour de moi, mais surtout, pour moi-même.
Note: Mlle. Youssouf avait reçu le Sceau pour ses compétences en
espagnol, une langue étrangère qu’elle a apprise à l’école aux EtatsUnis.
ASSISTANCE JURIDIQUE
Le “Projet pour défendre les droits des immigrés” ou “Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project” (ILAP) est la seule organisation
qui oﬀre des services juridiques dans tout l’état du Maine. ILAP
oﬀre une représentation complète aux individus qui demandent

l’asile en trouvant un avocat parmi le groupe Pro Bono spécialiste dans les demandes d’asile qui défendra leur dossier. Ces avocats bénévoles aident les clients à remplir et à soumettre leur
demande pour l’asile, se préparer pour passer une entretien avec
un Commissaire et, si nécessaire, présenter leur dossier dans une
audience devant un Juge d’Immigration. Parce qu’ILAP n’a pas
assez d’avocats pour représenter chaque demandeur d’asile, les
personnes qui sont dans cette situation doivent passer par une
sélection avant que leur dossier soit accepté.
ILAP oﬀre un guide détaillé gratuit, étape par étape, pour les
personnes qui n’ont pas d’avocats qui s’appelle “Comment faire
une demande d’asile aux Etats-Unis.” Sur le site web ILAP, on
peut trouver des liens à ce document en PDF en arabe, anglais,
français et espagnol. ILAP a aussi une série de vidéos en cinq
épisodes en français et anglais, qui couvre les diﬀérents aspects
du processus de demande d’asile.
Si vous êtes admissible pour recevoir les services d’ILAP, vous
devez commencer par prendre un rendez-vous d’admission, où
nous obtiendrons des des informations de base sur vous et le type
d’aide que vous recherchez. Si n’habitez pas dans la région de
Portland, vous pouvez demander que votre rendez-vous d’accueil
se fasse par téléphone ou par Skype. ILAP propose une interprétation par téléphone ou en personne pour tous les appels téléphoniques et appels sur Skype, les visites de bureau et les
réunions avec le personnel juridique et les bénévoles de ILAP .
Vous pouvez aussi amener un(e) adulte en qui vous avez conﬁance pour interpréter pour vous.
Si ILAP est en mesure de vous aider après avoir obtenu des
informations sur vous lors de votre rendez-vous préliminaire,
nous vous ﬁxerons un nouveau rendez-vous aﬁn que vous
puissiez rencontrer le personnel juridique ou des volontaires.
Vous saurez toute information ou document que vous devrez
collecter et apporter à cette réunion.
ILAP Parce est une petite organisation, et n’est pas toujours en
mesure d'aider toutes les personnes qui remplissent un rendezvous d'admission. Vous aurez peut-être à attendre plusieurs semaines pour avoir votre nouveau rendez-vous.
Pour en savoir plus sur les services oﬀerts par ILAP, allez à :
ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. Les informations sont oﬀertes en
arabe, anglais, français, créole haïtien, lingala, portugais, somali
et espagnol.
ILAP cherche des avocats bénévoles pour joindre leur Panel Pro
Bono. Pour plus d’information, veuillez contacter Jennifer Bailey
(207-699-4408) ou Nadine Twagirayezu at (207-699-4401).
ILAP cherche aussi des personnes qui savent parler anglais et
portugais couramment ou lingala pour être volontaire et oﬀrir
des services d’interprétation et de traduction.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St 3rd Floor, Portland, ME 04101 (207) 780-1593
Lundi. 9:00-5:00 | Mardi 9:00-5:00
Mercredi seulement sur Rendez-Vous
Jeudi 9:00-5:00 | Vendredi 9:00-1:00 (1:00-5:00 sur RV)
Samedi et dimanche: fermé
LES ÉLECTIONS DU MAINE LE 5 NOVEMBRE 2019
Le 5 novembre sera le jour des prochaines élections dans le
Maine. On votera pour des sièges locaux tels que la mairie, le
conseil municipal, et le conseil scolaire, ainsi que pour deux
questions qui seront sur sur le bulletin de vote.
Toutes les élections auront lieu le 5 novembre partout dans le
Maine.
Tous les citoyens âgés de 18 ans ont le droit de voter. Si vous
êtes un citoyen américain, il faut vous inscrire dans un bureau
de vote et encourager votre famille, vos amis, et vos voisins à le
faire aussi. Vous pouvez vous inscrire n’importe quand entre aujourd’hui et le jour des élections auprès de votre mairie, le Département des véhicules à moteur, et autres agences de services
sociaux, ou aussi pendant les campagnes d’inscriptions au vote.
Vous pouvez également vous inscrire le jour même des élections
à votre bureau de vote.
Si c’est la première fois que vous votez dans l’état du Maine, au
moment de l’inscription vous devez apporter soit :
• Votre permis de conduire de l’état du Maine ou votre carte
d’identité,
• Ou les quatre derniers numéros de votre numéro de Sécurité
Sociale.
Quand vous allez voter, c’est une bonne idée d’apporter votre
permis de conduire, un chèque bancaire, une facture d’eau ou
d’électricité, ou un document du gouvernement qui a votre nom
et votre adresse dessus.
Pour trouver votre bureau de vote, vous pouvez chercher sur
le site web maine.gov. Cherchez “Voter Information Look-up
Service” ou allez à https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/voter_lookup.php.
Il y a deux questions qui seront sur tous les bulletins de vote le 5
novembre, dans chaque ville ou village du Maine:
Question 1: Emission obligataire.
(Voici la déﬁnition de maine.gov pour une “émission obligataire”: “Les propositions d’emprunts sont présentées au corps
Continued on page 7
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swahili Translation
MUHURI WA KUSOMA NA KUANDIKA
UMEVUSHA MPAKA KWA WANAFUNZI
Muhuri wa kusoma na kuandika ni tuzo la mwaka linayopewa
wanafunzi wanaofaulu katika lugha ya kingereza na angalau
lugha nyingine moja wakati wa kuhitimu shule ya secondari.
Muhuri huu unatafuta kuwa himiza wanafunzi popote katika
Maine ili kuendelesha kufuata kusoma na kuandika,inatambua
faida nzuri za utambuzi na utaaluma wa kuwa na ujuzi katika
lugha zaidi ya moja, nayo inaweza kutumika kama ushahidi kwa
utayari wa shule ya juu utayari kwa kufanya kazi. Mnamo mwaka
wa 2019, uliyo mwaka wa kwanza ambapo Maine ilitowa zawadi
ya Muhuri huo, wahitimu wa shule ya secondary 168 kutoka
shule 22 tofauti za Maine walipata alama hiyo ya utofauti. Kwa
hivi sasa, Muhuri wa kusoma na kuandika ni tuzo linalotolewa
katika majimbo 36 na Wilaya ya Columbia. Jimbo la kwanza
lililopitisha azimio la Muhuri huo lilikuwa ni California,
mnamo mwaka wa 2011. Maine ili ikubali na kuipitisha mnamo
mwaka wa 2018.
Tunzo hilo linapatikana kwa warithi wa usemaji ambao huﬁka
kwa Maine wakizungumza lugha nyingine na kisha kujifunza
Kiingereza baada ya kuﬁka hapa, na kwa watoto wazaliwa wa
Maine ambao hupata ustadi katika lugha ya pili. Muhuri umeundwa ili kuwapa wanafunzi mpaka muhimu wakati wa
mchakato wa maombi ya chuo kikuu, kama pia katika kazi zao
zote za kitaalam. Viwango vya kukagua ustadi huu vimewekwa
na Idara ya elimu ya Maine, lakini uongozi wa shule za mitaa na
walimu zina jukumu la kuhakikisha kuwa wanafunzi
wanaostahili kuchaguliwa wameachukua mitihani inayofaa.
Muhuri una jumuisha kwenye hati ya mwanafunzi. Zaidi ya
hayo, wanafunzi hupokea medali. Shule pia zina fursa ya kununua sashi au kitambaa hatamu ambacho mwanafunzi anaweza
kuvaa kwa sherehe ya kuhitimu. Vyuo vikuu vya umma vya
Maine vinatoa credit sita au zaidi ya vyuo vikuu kwa wanafunzi
ambao wamepata Muhuri huo, ambayo inaweza kupunguza
gharama za chuo kikuu kwa zaidi ya dola $ 1,500. Walio na
Muhuri wa Maine thelathini na tisa waliomba na kukubaliwa
kuandikwa kwa idhini ya fall 2019 katika vyuo vikuu vya umma
vya Maine.
Shukrani kwa juhudi za Carlos Gomez, Mkurugenzi wa Shule
ya Umma ya Maendeleo ya Lugha Portland, Portland alianza
kukabidhi muhuri huo mnamo mwaka wa 2018, kabla ya Maine
kuipitisha kama ya jimbo. Kwa mwaka wa kwanza wa Portland
wa muhuri huo, wazee 24 walipokea heshima hiyo. Mwaka
mmoja baadaye, mnamo mwaka wa 2019, wanafunzi 60 wa
Portland walihitimu na muhuri huu wa Maine wa kusoma na
kuandika. Mwaka huu, karibu wanafunzi 100 (darasa 10, 11,
12) walijiandikisha kuchukua mtihani wa kufuzu Muhuri huo
mnamo Oktoba.
Msimamizi mkuu wa Shule za Umma za Portland Xavier
Botana alibaini, "Wanafunzi wengi wa Portland ni wenye urithi
wa usemaji wa lugha zingine zidi ya Kiingereza. Muhuri unawapa nafasi ya kuonyesha utarajio wa vyuo vikuu na waajiri
walio na ujuzi wa kipekee na muhimu. ”Hadi sasa, Muhuri wa
kusoma na kuandika umepewa tuzo katika lugha zifuatazo huko
Portland: Kiarabu, Dari, Ufaransa, Kijapani, Kirundi, Mandarin, Nyanja, Kireno, Urusi, Kisomali, Kihispania, na Kivietinamu. Lugha mpya zinayojaribiwa kwa mwaka huu ni: Kiurdu,
Kituruki, Tagalog, Kijerumani, na Lingala. Zaidi ya lugha 60 tofauti huzungumzwa katika shule za Portland.
Annemarie Orth, Mtaalam wa Upataji Lugha Ulimwenguni
kunako Shule za Umma za Portland, alisema, "Watoto
wanaokuja kwetu wakizungumza lugha nyingine, na kisha kujifunza Kiingereza, wanakuwa na mali kubwa. Hali yao ya kusema
lugha nyingi ni mali kubwa. " Mrithi wa usemaji huko Portland
anaye omba Muhuri huu lazima amalize insha mu Kiingereza
kuhusu "safari yao ya lugha." Ifuatayo ni sampuli za insha za
wanafunzi. wanafunzi wote wawili walipewa Mihuri ya kusema
na kuandika.
Naye Mouna Abdelkader
Nilijifunza jinsi ya kuongea Kiarabu cha Wamisri kwa sababu
nilikulia katika Misiri na ndio lugha inayozungumzwa huko. Pia
nilijifunza kusoma, kuandika, na kuzungumza lugha ya kiarabu
ya asili shuleni. ... Kuishi Marekani inamaanisha kuwa ilinibidi
nijifunze Kiingereza ili kuweza kuzungumza na kuwasiliana na
watu hapa. Ilimaanisha pia kwamba sasa ningeweza kuelewa utamaduni na jinsi Wamarekani wanaona mambo mengi. ... Kwa
jumla, nimejifunza mengi juu ya mitazamo ingine hapa kwa kujifunza lugha na kuzungumza na watu. … Ninatumia Kiingereza
na Kiarabu ili kuchukua hatua kwa mahali na labda kwa matumaini kimataifa. Ninajaribu kuwa kiongozi… Ninafanya hivyo
kwa maana nataka kufanya mabadiliko katika jamii yangu na
katika ulimwengu wote.
Na Nasteho Youssouf
Kama mtoto, nimekulia katika familia yenye lugha nyingi…
Kifaransa na Kisomali. Mpito mukuu katika maisha yangu
ilikuwa wakati nilipokuja Marekani. Nilikuwa kama na miaka

8½…. Mara tu nilipokuja, lengo langu lilikuwa ni kujifunza Kiingereza kati ya miaka miwili. Nilijitolea kila dakika ya maisha
yangu kujifunza jinsi ya kuongea. Nimekwenda kwenye maktaba mengi na kusoma kitabu chochote ambacho ningepata….
Tunaishi katika ulimwengu ambamo kila mtu ni tofauti na
mwingine. Ulimwengu ungekuwa kweli mahali pa kuchokesha
sana ikiwa kila mmoja wetu angeshirikisha hayo hayo maoni,
maelekezo, mitazamo, na kadhalika. Hatupaswi kuona aibu
kuhusu tofauti zetu, lakini badala yake tuzikumbatie…. Kwa kujifunza lugha, niliweza kuwa na mawazo yenye kufunguka wazi.
Siione tena ulimwengu kupitia lenzi moja, badala ya hiyo ni
lenzi nyingi…. Matumaini yangu ni kuwa kila siku ninaboresha
ulimwengu unaonizunguka, na muhimu zaidi, mimi
mwenyewe.
Kumbuka: Bi Youssouf alipewa muhuri huo kwa ustadi wake
katika lugha ya kihispania, lugha ya kiulimwengu aliyojifunza
shuleni huko Marekani.
UCHAGUZI WA MAINE NOVEMBER 5, 2019
Siku ya Uchaguzi ya Maine ijayo Jumanne, Novemba 5, itajumuisha oﬁsi za mitaa kama meya, baraza la jiji, na bodi ya shule,
ikiwemo pamoja na maswala mawili ya uchaguzi kwa nchi
nzima. Popote pale ndani ya Maine, uchaguzi wote utafanyika
iﬁkapo Novemba 5, 2019.
Raia wote walio na umri wa miaka 18 na zaidi wanaweza
kupiga kura. Ukiwa raia wa Marekani, tafadhali jiandikishe kwa
kupiga kura na kuhimiza familia yako, maraﬁki, na majirani kufanya vivyo hivyo. Unaweza kujiandikisha wakati wowote ule
kati ya sasa hadi Siku ya Uchaguzi kwenye Oﬁsi yako ya mtaa
wako, uongozi wa Jiji, Oﬁsi ya mambo ya Magari, na mashirika
mengi ya huduma za kijamii, au wakati kura ikipigwa, unaweza
pia jiandikisha siku ya uchaguzi mahali pako pa kupigia kura.
Ikiwa wewe ni mpiga kura mpya wa Maine, unapo jiandikisha
lazima uonyeshe ama:
• Leseni ya dereva wa Maine au nambari ya kitambulisho,
• Au namba 4 za mwisho za namba ya Usalama wa Jamii.
Uendapo kupiga kura, ni wazo nzuri kuleta leseni yako ya udereva, au kitambulisho cha ijara, muswada wa matumizi, au hati
ya serikali inayo onyesha jina lako na anwani ya mtaa.
Ili kupata mahali pako pa kupigia kura, unaweza kuangalia
kwenye tovuli ya Maine.gov. Tafuta "Habari za uchunguzi wa
Wapiga Kura" au nenda kwa https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/voter_lookup.php.
Maswali mawili ya kitaifa yatatokea kwenye kura zote za Novemba 5, katika kila mji na jiji:
Swali la 1: Swala la dhamana. (Hapa pako ufafanuzi wa
Maine.gov wa Swala la dhamana: "Mapendekezo ya kukopa
huletwa kwenye Bunge. Bunge linachagua na Gavana anakubali
miradi anayo amini ita fadhiliwa kwa pesa zilizokopwa kwa
kupitia dhamana ya vifungo vya ujumla (G.O). Uchaguzi wa
nchi nzima ndio una jukumu la kuidhinisha au kukataa mapendekezo ya dhamana. "Kila mpiga kura atawezeshwa kupiga kura
ya Ndio au Hapana juu ya hoja hiyo ya dhamana.)
Kitendo cha sheria ya Kudhibitisha Suala la dhamana ya
Mfuko Mkuu ili Kuboresha Barabara Kuu, madaraja na Vituo
vya aina mbalimbali. Je! Unapendelea dhamana ya $
105,000,000 itolewe kujenga au kuboresha barabara, madaraja,
reli, uwanja wa ndege, usaﬁrishaji na bandari na kufanya
uwekezaji mwingine wa usaﬁrishaji, kutumiwa ili kulinganisha
wastani wa $ 137,000,000 katika fedha za serikali na fedha
nyingine?
Swali la 2: Marekebisho kiKatiba. (Hapa ipo maelezo ya
Maine.gov ya Mchakato wa Marekebisho kiKatiba: "Ikiwa
Bunge linakubali azimio la kupendekeza irekebishwe katiba kwa
lazima ya kura ya theluthi mbili ya wanachama waliopo kwenye
vyumba vyote viwili, azimio hilo lazima lipelekwe kwa taifa kwa
kura ya maoni katika uchaguzi mkuu unao kuja. "Kama ilivyo
kwa Maswala ya dhamana, kila mpiga kura ataweza kupiga kura
ya Ndio au Hapana juu ya Marekebisho ya Katiba ya Maine.)
AZIMIO, Kupendekeza Marekebisho juu ya Katiba ya Maine
Kuhusu Saini Mbadala Zilizotengenezwa na Watu Wenye Ulemavu. Je! Unapendelea kurekebisha Katiba ya Maine ili kuruhusu watu wenye ulemavu kusaini ombi kwa njia mbadala
kama inavyoruhusiwa na Bunge?
Matokeo ya kila uchaguzi yataathiri maisha katika Maine kwa
kila mtu kwa njia muhimu sana kwa miaka ijayo. Demokrasia
yetu inategemea wazo la kwamba ni haki na jukumu la kila
mwanainchi kupiga kura.
Iwapo unahitaji msaada kwa kusoma au kutia alama kwa kura
siku ya Uchaguzi, unaweza kuomba msaada kwa ndugu au raﬁki.
Msaidizi siyo lazima awe mpiga kura au mwenye umri wa kutosha kupiga kura.
MSAADA WA KISHERIA
Mradi wa Utetezi wa Sheria Uhamiaji (ILAP) ni shirika pekee
la huduma la kisheria la Maine pekee. ILAP inatoa uwakilishi
kamili kwa watu wanaotafuta hifadhi kwa kuweka kesi yao na
wakili kutoka Jopo la Pro Bono Asylum. Wanasheria hawa wa
kujitolea husaidia wateja kukamilisha na kuwasilisha maombi
yao ya hifadhi, kuwaandaa kwa mahojiano yao na Aﬁsa wa utoaji

hifadhi na, inapohitajika, kuwasilisha kesi yao mbele ya jaji wa
Uhamiaji. Kwa sababu hawana uwezo wa kuwakilisha kila mtu
anayetafuta hifadhi anayehitaji mwanasheria, watu wanaotafuta
hifadhi lazima wapitie katika mchakato wa kuhorodheshwa na
uchunguzi kabla kesi yao inaweza kuwekwa.
ILAP inayo muelekezo huru wa hatua kwa hatua kwa kila mtu
asiye na mwanasheria inayoitwa "Jinsi ya Kuomba hifadhi humu
Marekani." Kwenye tovuti ya ILAP utapata vinavyo unga kwenye
PDF kunako kitabu kilichoandikwa kwa lugha ya Kiarabu, Kiingereza, Kifaransa na Kihispania. ILAP pia ina sehemu tano za
video kwa Kifaransa na Kiingereza ambayo inashughulikia sehemu tofauti za mchakato wa uombaji wa hifadhi.
Ikiwa unastahiki kwa huduma za ILAP, lazima uanze kupanga
muda wa kukutana nao kwa miadi. Katika miadi hiyo,
utawashirikisha habari za kimsingi na aina ya msaada unaotafuta.
Ikiwa unaishi nje ya eneo la Portland, unaweza kuomba miadi hii
ifanyike kwa simu au kwa Skype. ILAP inatoa utafsiri ya simu
au ya mtu kibinafsi kwa simu zote na Skype wanapoita, kutembelea kwenye oﬁsi na kukutana na wafanyikazi wa sheria wa
ILAP na wale wenye kuhudumia kwa hiari. Unaweza pia kuleta
mtu mzima unaye mwamini apate kukutafsiria.
Iwapo ILAP inaweza kukusaidia baada ya kujifunza zaidi juu
yako wakati wa miadi yako, watapanga ratiba mpya kwako kukutana na wanasheria halali au wanaosaidia kwa hiari. Utaambiwa
juu ya habari yoyote au vikaratasi ambavyo unahitajika kukusanya na kuleta kwenye mkutano huo.
Kwa kuwa ILAP ni kikundi kidogo, unaweza kuhitaji kusubiri
majuma kadhaa kwa ajili ya miadi.
Tafuta zaidi kuhusu huduma za ILAP hapa: ilapmaine.org/getlegal-help. Habari zinapatikana kwa Kiarabu, Kiingereza, Kifaransa, kiCreole cha Haiti, Lingala, Kireno, Kisomali na
Kihispania.
ILAP iko inatafuta wanasheria wa kuhudumia kwa hiari ili
kujiunga na Jopo lao Pro Bono. Kwa ufafanuzi zaidi juu ya jopo
Pro Bono la ILAP au kwa kutaka kujiunga, tafadhali wasiliana
na Jennifer Bailey (207-699-4408) au Nadine Twagirayezu kwa
(207-699-4401).
ILAPiko pia inatafuta watu wenye ufasaha wa kusema lugha
ya Kiingereza na Kireno au Lingala watakao hudumia kwa hiari
kwa kutafsiri na tafsiri.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St 3rd Floor, Portland, ME 04101
(207) 780-1593
Jumatatu. 9:00-5:00 | Jumanne 9:00-5:00
Jumatano kwa miadi pekee
Alhamisi 9:00-5:00
Ijumaa 9:00-1:00 (1:00-5:00 by appointment)
Jumamosi na Jumapili : imefungwa.
UWEZO WA SAUTI YETU
Ni nani tutakaye chagua tarehe 5 Novemba
kwa kutuongoza?
By Georges Budagu Makoko, Publisher
Kwa kukua katika Jamuhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Kongo, nilitumainiaka kuwa na haki ya kupiga kura siku moja. Lakini Rais
Mobutu Sese Seko pekee ndiye alikuwaka anaandaa uchaguzi
wakati wa miaka yake yote 30 oﬁsini - na sio wakati huo
nilpokuwa nikiishi nchini DRC kama mtu mzima. Kwa hiyo
nilipiga kura kwa mara ya kwanza mwaka wa 2012, iliyo kuwa
mwaka wa kwanza nilivyostahiki kufanya hivyo, baada ya kupewa uraia wa Marekani mnamo mwaka wa 2011. Tangu wakati
huo sijawahi kukosa nafasi ya kupiga kura.
Nimeishi Marekani sasa miaka17. Katika kipindi hicho cha
muda, nimeshtushwa mara kwa mara na idadi ya Wamarekani
wanaostahiki kupiga kura - lakini hawafanyi hivyo. Kuchukua
kwa urahisi uwezo wa kupiga kura ni kama kusikitisha mamilioni ya watu ulimwenguni kote ambao hawajawahi kushirikishwa haki hiyo kutokana na serikali za kikatili na za
kukandamiza wanazoishi ndani. Uchaguzi huko Marekani unavutia sana wahamiaji wa KiAfrika. Tunawaona kama mfano
mzuri wa mfumo wa demokrasia huko Marekani. Ninawasihi
wote wanaoweza kupiga kura kufanya hivyo - jukumu hili kubwa
la kufanya maamuzi muhimu kwa niaba ya wananchi
halingepaswa kutupiliwa mbali.
Viongozi wengi barani Afrika huingia madarakani kwa kutumia nguvu za majeshi, na hawaachi madaraka hayo kwa hiari.
Mara tu wakiwa madarakani, wanakuwa na busara kabisa katika
kuteua wanaobaki kwa kuingia serikali yao. Katika nchi nyingi,
uchaguzi wa wateule hawa haitokane na sifa wala ubora, lakini
kwa upendeleo wa kibinafsi wa kiongozi. Sauti ya kiongozi
mmoja huzidi wasiwasi wa watu wengine wote.
Kwa miezi kadhaa iliyopita Maine imechapishwa pande zote
na alama za kampeni kwa upande wa wagombea ambao wanajiandaa kuendesha uchaguzi mkuu unaokuja iﬁkapo Novemba 5.
Wagombea na wafuasi wao huonekana kwenye mabaraza ya
umma na kugonga milango ya watu ili kugawa maoni yao ya kisiasa, kuzungumzia juu ya maswala ambayo wanajali, na
kuwaelezea watu kuhusu mipango yao ya kutatua shida ili
Continued on page 7
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AWOODDA CODKEENNA
Yaan dooranaa Noofembar 5 si uu noo hoggaamiyo?
Waxaa qoray Georges Budagu Makoko, Publisher
Koritaankaygii aan kusoo koray Jamhuuriyadda Dimuqraadiga
ah ee Kongo, waxaan rajeynayey inaan xaq u leeyahay inaan
doorto maalin un. Laakiin Madaxweyne Mobutu wuxuu abaabulay oo keliya hal doorasho inta lagu gudajiray 30kii sano oo uu
xaﬁiska hayey - mana ahayn waqtigii aan ku noolaa DRC qof
weyn. Marka waxaan codeeyay markii ugu horreysay 2012,
sanadkii ugu horreeyay ee aan xaq u yeesho in aan sidaas
sameeyo, ka dib markii aan noqday muwaadin Mareykan ah
sanadkii 2011.
Waxaan ku noolaa Mareykanka 17 sano. Intii lagu jiray muddadaas aad baan uga naxay tirada dadka Mareykanka ee xaqa u
leh inay codeeyaan - laakiin sidaas aan yeelin. In aan ihtimaam
lasiinin arintaan waxay niyad jab ku tahay malaayiin dad ah oo
ku kala nool daafaha dunida kuwaasoo aan waligood helin xuquuqdaas oo ay ugu wacan tahay nidaamyada naxariis darada iyo
dulmiga ee ay ku nool yihiin. Doorashadii Mareykanka waxay
soo jiidatay soogalootiga Afrikaanka ah. Waxaan u aragnaa inay
tahay qayb weyn oo ka mid ah nidaamka dimuqraadiyadda ee
Ameerika. Waxaan ugu baaqayaa cid kasta oo codeyn karta inay
sidaas sameeyaan - mas'uuliyadda weyn ee ka saaran go’aamada
muhiimka ah ee ka saaran muwaaddiniinta in aan la tuurin.
Inta badan hoggaamiyeyaasha Afrika waxay qabsadaan
awoodda iyagoo adeegsanaya xoog milateri, maamulkana kuma
dhiibaan si tabaruc ah. Markii ay xukunka qabtaan, waxay leeyihiin awood buuxda oo ay ku dooran karaan inta ka harsan
dowladooda. Wadamo badan, doorashada wakiiladaan kuma
salaysna mudnaanta iyo wanaaga, laakiin waxay ku saleysantahay doonidda hogaamiyaha. Codka hal hoggaamiye ayaa ka
awood wayn bulshada inteeda kale.
Dhowrkii bilood ee la soo dhaafay Maine waxaa astaan u ahaa
olole ay wadaan murashaxiinta u tartamaya doorashada 5-ta November ee soo socota. Musharixiinta iyo taageerayaashooda ayaa
ka soo muuqda baraha bulshada, waxayna garaacaan albaabada
dadka, si ay ula wadaagaan aragtidooda siyaasadeed, ugala hadlaan arrimaha ay daneynayaan, oo ay u sharxaan qorshayaasha
ay ku xallinayaan dhibaatooyinka si loo beddelo nolosha dadka
qaab wanaagsan. Jidadka iyo meelaha dadweynaha ee kuyaala
Maine oo dhan waxaa lagu dhajiyay sawirro ololeyaal wata farriinno kala duwan oo matalaya qiimaha musharraxiinta iyo waxa
ay u taagan yihiin. Dhamaan fariimahan waxaa loogu talagalay
in lagu helo kalsoonida dadka.
Su’aasha ugu weyn ee ay tahay in dadku isweydiiyaan xilliga
doorashada “yaa ah murashaxa ugu ﬁican? Go'aan caqli gal ah
oo ku saabsan doorashada hoggaamiyeyaasha wanaagsan waxaa
si fudud loogu dabooli karaa caadifado kacsan iyo hadalada ololaha iyo hal-abuurka. Dad badan ayaan waqti u qaadanin inay
qiimeeyaan dabeecadda murashaxa iyo mowqia uu ka taagan
yahay arrimaha una oggolaadaan hadallada ololaha iyo hal-kudhigga inay saameyn ku yeeshaan go'aan qaadashadooda.
Dabeecaddu waa mid lagama maarmaan u ah musharraxiinta dabeecaddooda aan eegaynin dantooda oo kaliya, hamigooda
iyo jacaylka ay u qabaan muwaadinka, awoodda ay uleeyihiin
inay ku qiimeeyaan iyo fahankooda baahiyaha dadka, iyo
awoodda xallinta dhibaatada. Waxaan u baahanahay mudanayaal la soo doortay si aan ugu helno xal caqabadaha adag.
Go'aannada mudanayaasha la doorto waxay saameyn ku yeeshaan nolosha dadka siyaabo muhiim ah. Tusaalooyinkii ugu
dambeeyay ee Maine waxaa ka mid ah duqa magaalada uu suurta
geliyay magangalyo-doonka inay helaan Kaalmada Guud, ka dib
markii duqa magaalada hore uu joojiyay kaalmadaas. Tusaale kale
waa Go'aanka Portland ee lagu ballaarinayo bixinta fasallo lasiinayo ardayda ka yar 5 sano pre-K sannad dugsiyeedkan, iyo
go'aanka gobolka ee ah in laga rabo degmo kasta inay bixiyaan
pre-K illaa sannadka 2023-2024. Go'aannadaani waxay muujinayaan sababta aan ugu taxadarinayno inaan codkeenna dhiibno.
Sababtoo ah muhaajiriin badan ayaa ku soo koray xukun dulmibadan, oo waxaa laga yaabaa inay la kulmaan qalalaase ama
rabshado iyo cadaadis la xiriira doorashooyinka waddankooda
ka socda, waxaa laga yaabaa inay dareemaan xoogaa walwal ah
xilliyada doorashada ee Maine. Waa inay ku kalsoonaadaan inay
doorashadu nabad noqon doonto, kaqeybgalkuna waa ammaan.
Waa wax dhiirigelin leh in la arko sagaal murashax oo ka soo
jeeda bulshada soogalootiga ah oo u tartamaya xaﬁiska loo doortay guddiyada iskuulka iyo goleyaasha magaalada ee Maine. Tani
waa astaan cad in soogalootigu ay rabaan inay qaataan
dimuqraadiyadda oo door muhiim ah ka ciyaaraan nidaamka
go'aan qaadashada ee gobolka.
Hoggaamiyeyaashu waxay leeyihiin awood iyo iskuday ay ku
badbaadin karaan ama ku burburin karaan bulshadeena. Waa
waajib na saaran inaan la hawl galno hogaamiyayaashan sida ay
u miisaamayaan go'aanada - sidoo kalena aan ugu codeeyno
kuwa ugu ﬁican.
BARNAAMIJKA SEAL OF BILITERACY WUXUU
ARDAYDA SIIYAA FURSAD
Seal of Biliteracy waa abaalmarin sanadle ah oo la siiyo ardayda ku guuleysta aqoonta Ingiriisiga iyo ugu yaraan hal luqad

kale waqtiga qalinjabinta dugsiga sare. Seal waxaa larabaa inuu
dhiiri galiyo ardayda dhamaan Maine inay bartaan luuqado kala
duwan, aqoonsiga garashada iyo faa'iidooyinka aqooneed ee kujira in uu ardaygu barto in ka badan hal luqad, waxayna kutusi
kartaa caddeyn ahaan u diyaarsanaanta tacliinta iyo goobta
shaqada. Sanadka 2019, waa sanadka koowaad ee lagu abaal
mariyay gobolka Maine lana siiyay Seal, waxaa la siiyay 168 arday
oo kakala yimi 22 dugsi oo kuyaala gobolka Maine oo kala
duwan. Xilligan, Seal of Biliteracy waxaa abaal marin ahaan
ubixiya 36 gobol iyo Degmada Columbia. Gobolkii ugu horreeyay ee qaatay Seal wuxuu ahaa Kaliforniya, sanadkii 2011.
Maine waxay qaadatay sanadkaan 2018.
Abaalmarinta ayaa loogu talagalay in lasiiyo kuwa ku hadla
luqadoodi hooyo kuwaas oo yimi gobolka Maine iyagoo ku hadlaya luuqad kale kadibna bartay Ingiriisiga markay halkan yimaaddaan, iyo carruurta maxalliga ah ee Maine ee gaadha
marxalad ﬁican barashada luqad labaad. Seal waxaa loo habeeyay
inuu siiyo ardayda mudnaan muhiim ah inta lagu gudajiro
nidaamka kulleejooyinka, iyo sidoo kale inta lagu jiro
shaqooyinkooda xirfadeed. Shuruudaha qiimeynta kartida waxaa
dejiya Waaxda Maine ee Waxbarashada, laakiin degmo dugsiyeedyada iyo macallimiinta ayaa mas'uul ka ah hubinta in ardayda
u qalanta inay qaataan imtixaannada ku habboon.
Abaalmarintan waxaa lagu qoraa shahaadada ardayda. Intaas
waxaa sii dheer, ardayda waxay helayaan billad. Dugsiyadu sidoo
kale waxay leeyihiin ikhtiyaar ah inay iibsadaan jaakad ama xarig
oo uu ardaygu u xiran karo xaﬂadda qalin-jabinta. Jaamacadaha
dadweynaha ee Maine waxay bixiyaan lix dhibcood ama in ka
badan oo kulliyad ah ardayda ku kasbatay Seal, taasoo hoos u
dhigi karta kharashyada kuleejka wax ka badan $ 1,500. Soddon
iyo sagaal ah ardaydii heshay abaalmarinta Maine Seal of Biliteracy waxay codsadeen oo laga aqbalay gelitaanka jaamacadaha
dadweynaha ee Maine xiliga dayrta.
Mahad waxaa iska leh dadaalka Carlos Gomez, Maamulaha
Horumarinta Luqadaha ee dugsiyada Portland, Portland waxay
biloowday abaalmarinta Seal sanadka 2018, kahor inta aysan
Maine u aqbalin dowlad ahaan. Sannadkii ugu horreeyay ee Portland Seal, 24 qalinjabiyeyaal ah ayaa la sharfay. Hal sano kadib,
sanadka 2019, 60 arday oo reer Portland ah ayaa ka qalin jabiyay
barnaamijka Maine Seal ee Biliteracy. Sannadkan, ku dhawaad
100 arday (fasalada 10, 11, 12) ayaa isdiiwaangaliyay si ay u
galaan imtixaanka u qalmidda Seal bishii Oktoobar.
Isuduwaha Guud ee Dugsiyadda ee Portland Xavier Botana
wuxuu yiri, “Inbadan oo ardayda Portland ah ayaa kuhadasha luuqad hooyo oo aan ahayn Ingiriisiga. Seal wuxuu siinayaa fursad
ay ku tusaan kulliyadaha iyo kuwa looshaqeeyo in ay leeyihiin
aqoon gaar ah oo qiimo iyo xirfado u gooni ah. Sidaa daraadeed
abaalmarinta waxaa la siiyaa luuqadaha Arabic, Dari, French,
Japanese, Kirundi, Mandarin, Nyanja, Boortaqiis, Ruush,
Soomaali, Isbaanish, iyo Fiyatnaamiis. Luqadaha cusub ee la tijaabinayo sanadkan waa: Urdu, Turki, Tagalog, Jarmal, iyo Lingala. In ka badan 60 luqadood oo kala duwan ayaa looga hadlaa
iskuulada Portland.
Annemarie Orth, oo ah Khabiir ku takhasustay barashada
luqadaha adduunka ee Dugsiyadda Guud ee Portland, ayaa tidhi,
"Ilmaha noo yimaadda iyagoo ku hadla luuqad kale, ka dibna
barta Ingiriisiga, waxay leeyihiin hanti aad u weyn.
Kuhadalkooda ay ku hadlaan luqado badan ayaa ah hanti weyn.
Kuwa kuhadla luuqadooda hooyo ee codsada Seal waa iney
dhameystiraan qormooyin Ingriis ah oo kusaabsan “marxaladaha
luuqadooda”. Kuwa soo socda waa tusaalooyinka qoraalka ardayda. Labadan ardayba waxaa lasiiyay Seals of Biliteracy.
Waxaa qoray Mouna Abdelkader
Waxaan bartay sida loogu hadlo Carabiga Masaarida maxaa
yeelay waxaan ku soo koray Masar oo taas ayaa ah luuqadda lagu
hadlo halkaas. Waxaan kaloo bartay sida loo akhriyo, loo qoro,
iyo loogu hadlo Carabi fusxa ah kaasoo aan ka bartay
iskoolka….Ku noolaanshaha Mareykanka waxaa la iiga baahan
yahay inaan barto Ingiriisiga si aan ula hadlo oo aan ula xiriiro
dadka halkan ku nool. Waxay kaloo la macno ahayd in hadda aan
fahmi karo dhaqanka iyo sida dadka Mareykanku u arko
waxyaalo badan. ... Guud ahaan, waxaan waxbadan ka bartay
aragtida dadka kale ee kunool halkan kadib markaan bartay aa
iyo dadka. … Waxaan isticmaalaa ingiriis iyo carabi labadaba si
aan ufahmo Meesha aan kunoolahay iyo adduunweynaha. Waxaan isku dayaa inaan noqdo hogaamiye… Waxaan sidaa u
sameeyaa maxaa yeelay waxaan doonayaa inaan isbeddel ku
sameeyo bulshadayda iyo adduunka oo dhan.
Waxaa qoray Nasteho Youssouf
Markii aan ahaa cunug, waxaan ku koray guri luqado badan
looga hadlo… Faransiis iyo Soomaali. Isbedelka ugu weyn
nolosheyda wuxuu ahaa daqiiqadii aan imid Mareykanka. Waxaan ku dhawaad ahaa 8½ sano jir…. Markii aan imid, ujeedadaydu
waxay ahayd inaan barto Ingiriisiga laba sano gudahood. Waxaan galiyay waqtigayga oo dhan si aan u barto sida loo hadlo.
Waxaan aaday maktabadda wax badan waxaanan aqriyay buug
kasta oo aan ka helo…. Waxaan ku nool nahay adduunyo qof walbaa ka duwanyahay midka kale. Dunidu runtii waxay noqon laheyd meel aad u caajis badan haddii dadka oo dhan ay wadaagaan
ﬁkradaha isku midna ka yihiin, ﬁkradaha, aragtida, iyo wixii la

mid ah. Ma aha inaan ka xishoonno kala-duwanaanteenna,
laakiin taa beddelkeeda…. Markii aan bartay luqadaha, waxaan
awood u yeeshay in aan aduunka ka eego dhinacyo fara badan ee
aanan ka eegin hal dhinac…. Waxaan rajeynayaa inaan maalin
walba wanaajiyo adduunka igu wareegsan, iyo tan ugu muhiimsan, nafsadeyda.
Xusuusin: Marwo Youssouf waxaa la siiyay shahaadada 'Seal' taasoo ay kuheshay aqoonteeda luuqada Isbaanishka, luqada aduunka oo ay ku soo baratay iskuulka ku yaala Mareykanka.
CAAWIMAAD XAGGA SHARCIGA AH
Mashruuca U doodista Sharciga Socdaalka ee dadka Soogalootiga (ILAP) waa hay'adda kaliya ee qabata adeegyada sharciga oo dhan ee gobolka Maine. ILAP waxay siisaa matalaad
buuxda shaqsiyaadka raadinaya magangalyo ayagoo kiiskooda
udhiibaya qareen ka socda gudiga magangalya doonka ee Pro
Bono. Qareenada mutadawiciinta ah ayaa ka caawiya macaamiisha inay dhammaystiraan oo ay gudbiyaan dalabkooda magangalyo, una diyaargaroobaan wareysigooda ay la yeeshaan
Sarkaalka Magangalyada, iyo markii loo baahdo, in kiiskooda la
hor geeyo Garsooraha Socdaalka. Maadaama aysan awood u laheyn inay matalaan magangalyo-doone kasta oo u baahan qareen, shaqsiyaadka magangalyo doonka ah waa iney maraan
qaabilaad koobaad iyo baaritaan inta aan kiiskooda la aqbalin.
Hay'adda 'ILAP' waxay haysaa tilmaamo-talaabo talaabo ah oo
bilaash ah oo loogu talagalay shaqsiyaadka aan qareenada lahayn
tilmaamooyinkaas oo loo yaqaan "Sida Loo Dalbado Magangalyada Mareykanka." Websaaydka 'ILAP' waxaad ka heli doontaa xiriiriyeyaasha PDF ee buug-gacmeed oo ah Carabi, Ingiriis,
Faransiis iyo Isbaanish. ILAP sidoo kale waxay leedahay taxane
ﬁidiyow ah oo shan qaybood ah oo ku hadlaya Faransiis iyo Ingiriis oo sharraxaya qaybaha kala duwan ee dalbashada magangalyada.
Haddii aad uqalanto adeegyada ILAP, waa inaad bilowdaa
adigoo samaysanaya ballan koobaad, waxaad la wadaagi doontaa
macluumaad aasaasi ah iyo nooca caawimaadda aad raadineyso.
Haddii aad ku nooshahay meel ka baxsan aagga Portland, waad
weydiisan kartaa in ballantan aad kaga qayb-gashid taleefanka
ama Skype. ILAP waxay u diyaarisaa turjumaad taleefanka ama
shaqsi ahaan ah dhammaan taleefannada iyo wicitaanada Skype,
booqashooyinka xaﬁisyada iyo kulamada lala yeesho shaqaalaha
sharciga iyo kuwa ah tadawuca ee ILAP. Waxaad soo kaxaysan
kartaa qof weyn oo aad ku kalsoon tahay si uu kuugu tarjuno.
Haddii ILAP ay awood u yeelato inay ku caawiso kadib
markay wax badan kaa ogaato adiga intii lagu jiray ballantaada,
waxay kuusamayn ballan cusub si’aad ula kulanto shaqaalaha
sharciga ah ama tadawucayaasha. Waxaa laguu sheegi doonaa
wixii macluumaad ama dukumenti ah ee aad u baahan doonto
inaad soo qaadatid oo aad keento kulankaas.
Maadaama ILAP ay tahay Hay’ad yar, waxaad ubaahnaan kartaa inaad dhowr toddobaad sugto ballanta.
Ka ogow wax badan oo ku saabsan adeegyada 'ILAP' halkan:
ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. Macluumaadka waxaa ku qoran
yihiin Carabi, Ingiriis, Faransiis, Haitian Creole, Lingala, Boortaqiis, Soomaali iyo Isbaanish.
ILAP waxay raadineysaa qareeno mutadawaciin ah si ay ugu biiraan Gudiga Pro Bono. Macluumaad dheeri ah oo ku saabsan
gudiga 'Pro Bono Panel ee' ILAP ama ku soo biirida, fadlan kala
xiriir Jennifer Bailey (207-699-4408) ama Nadine HYPERLINK "mailto: ntwagirayezu@ilapmaine.org" HYPERLINK
"mailto: ntwagirayezu@ilapmaine.org" HYPERLINK "mailto:
ntwagirayezu @ ilapmaine.org "Twagirayezu at (207-699-4401).
Hay'adda ILAP waxay kaloo raadineysaa shaqsiyaad kuhadlaya Ingriis iyo Boortaqiis ama Lingala si ay ugu tabarucaan tarjumaad iyo fasiraada.
Mashruuca U doodista Sharciga ee Soogalootiga
489 Congress St 3rd Floor, Portland, ME 0410 207- 780-1593
Isniinta. 9: 00-5: 00 | Talaado 9: 00-5: 00
Arbacada ballan kaliya | Khamiista 9: 00-5: 00
Jimce 9: 00-1: 00 (1: 00-5: 00 ballan loobaahan yahay)
Sabtida iyo Axadda: xiran
DOORASHOOYINKA MAINE NOFEMBAR 5, 2019
Maalinta doorashada ee soo socota ee gobolka Maine ee Talaadada, Noofambar 5, waxaa loo tartami doona xaﬁisyo maxalli
ah sida duqa, golaha magaalada, iyo guddiga dugsiga, iyo sidoo
kale laba arrimo cod-bixinta gobolka oo dhan.
Gobolka Maine, dhammaan doorashooyinka waxaa la qaban
doonaa Nofembar 5, 2019.
Dhamaan muwaadiniinta ka weyn 18 sano wey codayn karaan.
Hadaad tahay muwaadin Mareykan ah, fadlan isdiiwaangali si
aad u codayso una dhiirigeliso qoyskaaga, asxaabtaada, iyo deriskaaga inay sidaas oo kale sameeyaan. Waxaad is diiwaangelin
kartaa waqti kasta inta u dhexeysa hadda iyo maalinta
doorashada xaﬁisyada magaaladaada, hoolka magaalada, Xaﬁiska laga qaato shahaadada Gaari wadita, iyo hay'ado badan oo
adeegyada bulshada ah, ama inta lagu gudajiro diiwaan gelinta
codbixinta. Waxaad sidoo kale is qori kartaa maalinta
doorashada goobta doorashada.
Continued on page 7
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If you have a car you should
not drive in the snow without
special snow tires. In very cold
weather you should keep your
gas tank at least half
full if possible.

Somali Continued
Haddii aad tahay cod bixiye Goboloka Maine kucusub, markii
aad is qoreyso waa inaad sooqaadataa mid ka mid ah kuwan:
• laysankaaga wadista Maine ama lambarka kaarka Aqoonsiga,
• Ama 4-ta lambar ee ugu dambeysay lambarkaaga Amniga Bulshada.
Markaad tagto si aa ucodeyso, waxaa ﬁkrad ﬁican ah inaad
keento laysanka darawalnimada, ama jeeg mushahar, biilka korontada, ama dukumenti dawladeed oo tusinaya magacaaga iyo
cinwaankaaga degenaansho.
Si aad u hesho goobta codbixintaada, waxaad ka eegi kartaa
bogga Maine.gov. Raadinta "Adeegga Macluumaadka Macluumaadka
Cod-Bixiyeyaasha"
ama
booqo
https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/vot
er_lookup.php.
Laba su’aalood oo loogu talagalay gobolka oo dhan ayaa ka
soo muuqan doona dhammaan waraaqaha codbixinta ee
Nofembar 5, magaalo kasta iyo dagmo walba:
Su’aasha 1aad: Arrinta debaajiga. (Waa tan qeexitaanka
Maine.gov ee Bixinta daynta: "mashruuca amaahda waxaa la hor
keenayaa Sharci-dejiyayaasha. Sharci dajiyayaasha ayaa
dooranaya, Gudoomiyaha gobolokuna wuu ansixinayaa
mashaariicda ay aaminsan yihiin inay tahay in la maalgaliyo
iyada oo la isticmaalayo daynta guud. Doorashada guud ee gobolka ayaa ama lagu ogolaan ama lagu diidi. Codeeye walba
wuxuu awoodaa inuu dhoho haa ama maya.
Xeer Lagu Ogolaanayo Bixinta Sanduuqa Maalgelinta Guud
Si Loo Hagaajiyo Wadooyinka Waaweyn, Buundooyinka iyo
Xarumaha Kala Duwan. Miyaad jeceshahay $ 105,000,000 debaaji dhigaal ah oo lagu dhisayo ama lagu hagaajinayo
wadooyinka, buundooyinka, jidadka tareennada, gegooyinka
diyaaradaha, laamiyada iyo dekedaha oo la sameeyo maalgalino
kale oo gaadiid ah, oo loo adeegsado si ay ula mid noqoto
qiyaastii $ 137,000,000 ee federaalka iyo maalgalinta kale?
Su’aasha 2aad: Wax ka Bedelka Dastuurka. (Waa kan sharraxaadda Maine.gov ee hannaanka wax ka baddelka dastuurka:
“Haddii Sharci-dejintu oggolaado qaraar soo jeedinaya wax ka
beddel dastuuri ah codbixinta lagama maarmaanka ah ee saddex-meelood laba ee xubnaha ka socda labada gole, xalkaas waa
in loo gudbiyaa dadka si loogu helo codbixinta doorashada guud
ee soo socota. Qof walba oo codaynaya waxa uu awoodaa inuu
dhoho haa ama maya.
Go’aanka, Soo jeedinta wax ka badal lagu sameeyo dastuurka
Maine ee laxiriira saxeexyada kale ee ay sameeyeen dadka
Naafada ah. Miyaad jeceshahay in wax laga beddelo Dastuurka
Maine si loogu oggolaado dadka Naafada ah in ay u saxeexaan
dukumiintiyo qaab kale sida uu oggol yahay Sharci-dejinta?
Natiijooyinka doorasha kasta waxay saameyn ku yeelan doontaa nolosha gobolka Maine ee qof kasta saamayntaas oo ah mid
aad u muhiim ah sanadaha soo socda. Dimuqraadiyadeena
waxay salka ku haysaa ﬁkirka ah in ay xaq iyo masuuliyad
muwaadin kasta tahay in ay codeeyaan.
Hadaad ubaahantahay caawimaad xaga aqrinta ama calaamadaynta codbixinta maalinta doorashada, waxaad weydiisan kartaa qof qaraabo ama saaxiib ah inuu ku caawiyo. Caawiyahu
maahan inuu noqdo cod-bixiye ama qof da 'weyn oo loo ogolyahay inuu codeeyo.
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French Continued
législatif, qui sélecte les projets. Le Gouverneur approuve les projets qu’il/elle juge aptes à être ﬁnancés avec de l’argent emprunté
par des émissions obligataires. Une élection a lieu dans l’état
pour autoriser ou rejeter les propositions d’émissions.” Chaque
électeur pourra voter Oui ou Non sur la question de l’émission
obligataire.
Un acte pour autoriser une émission obligataire pour améliorer
les autoroutes, les ponts et les installations multimodales.
Etes-vous en faveur d’une émission obligataire de $105,000,000
pour construire ou améliorer des routes, des ponts, des chemins
de fer, des aéroports, des ports et pour faire d’autres investissements dans les transports, à utiliser pour égaler une somme estimée à $137,000,000, venant de fonds de l’état.
Question 2: Amendement Constitutionnel. (Voici la déﬁnition de maine.gov pour un “Amendement Constitutionnel”: “Si
la Législature approuve une résolution qui propose un amendement constitutionnel par un vote des deux-tiers des membres
présents dans les deux chambres, cette résolution doit alors être
soumise aux citoyens pour un référendum à la prochaine élection générale”. Comme pour les questions des émissions d’obligation, chaque électeur doit pouvoir voter Oui ou Non sur la
question de l’Amendement à la Constitution du Maine.
RESOLUTION. Proposer un amendement à la Constitution
du Maine concernant des signatures faites par des personnes qui
ont des handicaps. Etes-vous en faveur de modiﬁer la Constitution du Maine aﬁn de permettre aux personnes handicapées de
signer des pétitions d’une autre manière autorisée par la Législature?
Les résultats de cette élection toucheront la vie des gens dans
le Maine pour les années à venir. Notre démocratie est fondée
sur l’idée que c’est le droit et la responsabilité de chaque citoyen
de voter
Si vous avez besoin d’aide pour lire ou remplir le bulletin de
vote le jour de l’élection, vous pouvez demander à un membre
de votre famille ou à un ami de vous aider. Cette personne n’est
pas obligée de voter ou d’être âgée de 18 ans.
Swahili Continued
kubadilisha maisha ya watu kwa njia nzuri. Mitaa na maeneo ya
umma yote ya Maine imefurika na chapa za kampeni zinazobeba
ujumbe tofauti unaowakilisha maadili ya wagombea pamoja na
kile wanachokisimamia. Ujumbe hizi zote zinalenga kupata
kuaminiwa na watu.
Swali kuu ambalo watu wangepaswa kuuliza wakati wa msimu
wa uchaguzi ni "nani aliye mgombea bora?" Kuamua vizuri na kwa
busara kuhusu uchaguzi wa viongozi wazuri kunaweza kutengwa
kwa urahisi na mhemko ulioinuliwa na usanifu wa kampeni na
itikadi. Watu wengi hawauchukui muda wa kukagua tabia ya
mgombea na nini msimamo wake juu ya maswala, na kuruhusu
mazungumzo ya kampeni kuathiri maamuzi yao. Tabia ni
muhimu katika mgombeaji - mtazamo wao wa ubinafsi, shauku na
upendo wa kiraia, uwezo wa kutathmini na kuelewa mahitaji ya
watu, na uwezo wa kutatua shida. Tunahitaji viongozi waliochaguliwa kupata suluhisho kwa changamoto muhimu.
Maamuzi inayofanywa na waliochaguliwa ya atharisha maisha
ya watu kwa njia muhimu. Mifano ya hivi karibuni huko Maine
ni pamoja na gavana ambaye aliwezesha wanaotafuta hifadhi kupata Msaada wa Jumla, baada ya gavana wa zamani ambay
alikuwa amekataa katu katu msaada huo. Mifano mingine ni
pamoja na uamuzi wa Portland kupanua matoleo ya mapema ya
K kwa mwaka huu wa shule, na uamuzi wa serikali kutaka wilaya
zote kutoa pre-K iﬁkapo mwaka wa shule wa 2023-2024. Maamuzi haya yanaonyesha wazi ni kwa nini tunapaswa kuwa na
uangalifu katika kutoa kura zetu.
Kwa kuwa wahamiaji wengi wamekua chini ya serikali za
kukandamiza na huenda wamepitia ghasia au vurugu na kuteswa
kulingana na uchaguzi huko nyumbani kwao, wanaweza pia
kuwa wamepitia wasiwasi mwingi wakati wa msimu wa uchaguzi
huko Maine. Wange paswa kuhakikishiwa ya kwamba uchaguzi
utakuwa wa amani hapa, na kwamba kushiriki ni salama.
Ni jambo la kutia moyo sana kuona wagombea tisa kutoka
jamii ya wahamiaji wakiwa katika mbio ku shindania uchaguzi
wa oﬁsi ya bodi za shule na mabaraza ya jiji huko Maine. Hii ni
ishara wazi kwamba wahamiaji wanataka kukumbatia demokrasia na wanachukua jukumu muhimu katika mfumo wa maamuzi
ya serikali.
Viongozi wana nafasi na uwezo wa kuokoa au kuharibu jamii
yetu. Ni jukumu letu kuwashirikisha viongozi hawa wanapochukua
maamuzi mazito - na pia kupiga kura kwa mutu aliye bora sana.
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begins with a “hello.”
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did not speak English, and there was no interpreter on hand
when they arrived who spoke Portuguese, the language of
most of them.” Furthermore, she explained, the apartments
that the ﬁrst three families were moved into had not been
supplied with either furnishings or food.
Volunteers organized a trip to Shaw’s and Walmart with the
three newly arrived mothers in order to purchase the basic
supplies the families needed. e shopping trip took three
hours. Meanwhile, Nsiona Nguizani, President of the Angolan Association of Maine, was alerted by one of the families that had been moved, as well as by others still living at the
Expo, that they were in Brunswick. Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of Maine Immigrants’ Rights Organization
(MIRC), and Mr. Nguizani arrived at Captain’s Way that afternoon and remained through the evening.
“From that day on, my work extended into Brunswick as a
point person for setting up the culturally responsive system
we now have there,” said Ms. Chitam. “I organized cultural
orientation sessions and recommended that the Town of
Brunswick immediately create a permanent, full-time cultural
broker position. Mr. Nsiona was eventually hired to support
the eﬀorts of TEAN, MidCoast New Mainers, myself, the
Town
of
Brunswick,
and the ‘Expo
families’ themselves.”
Since July
12, TEAN
and MidCoast
New Mainers
Group have
been on the
front
lines
supporting the
new arrivals.
ey
help
with everything from
Carol Kalajainen
Photo | KGH furnishing en-

tire apartments on short notice,
TEAN does its best
to providing clothing, to giving
to provide it. e
rides to sports practices and
group uses Facebook
medical and dental appointYardsale to publicize
ments.
their needs. Items
“We felt we had a moral, ecomay be anonymously
nomic, and logistical imperative
dropped oﬀ at the
to help these families. We all
Superintendent’s Ofhave beneﬁted from networks
ﬁce, with a label
ourselves. When one mom is
identifying
the
having a baby, for example, it’s
teacher or adminisnormal for another mom to
trator who made the
give the new mom the baby seat
request. “We feel like
her own child has outgrown,”
a right arm of the
said Ms. Singer.
school,” Ms. Singer
“We just wanted to extend the
said.
network to the newcomers,” Sarah Singer, Dana Bateman, Erin Mangalam, Celina Harrison Photo | KGH
“e work is the
said Erin Mangalam, another
same we’ve always
board member of TEAN.
done – there’s just more of it,” Ms. Harrison said of TEAN’s work with the
“Moms are great at getting stuﬀ for and from our
asylum seekers. “All the families have kids.”
friends. Car seats, strollers, clothing – it’s been going
TEAN’s board members were quick to highlight the vital role Nsiona
on… “ began Ms. Singer.
Nguizani has played since he was hired by the Town of Brunswick as a full“…since the beginning of time,” ﬁnished Celina Hartime cultural navigator for the families. ey also praised Brunswick’s pubrison, a third board member of TEAN and, like Ms.
lic health infrastructure, which has attended to the needs of the asylum
Singer, a member of the Brunswick School Board.
seekers from the beginning, as well as many other partners in the commu“TEAN was founded when a teacher reached out to
nity. Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program responded to the arrival of
us because one of her students’ families was about to be
people from the Congo and Angola by stocking culturally appropriate
evicted,” said Dana Bateman, a fourth TEAN board
foods. Crystal Springs Farm donated use of a barn to store large items like
member. “e teacher asked for help ﬁnding a tent for
donated beds and bicycles. Midcoast Literacy trained volunteers to tutor
the family so they would have somewhere to sleep. I mynewcomers in English and to provide one-to-one mentorships.
self didn’t have a tent, but I did know someone else who
“e asylum seekers oen lead us in knowing what is needed,” said Ms.
had a tent.”
Bateman of TEAN. “ey are professional, talented, and want an opporAnd that is what TEAN does so well – connecting
tunity to volunteer. When a lot of the kids didn’t have boots, they volunthose in need with existing resources.
teered to measure the feet of all those kids. ey have gone door to door to
“Under the administration of Governor LePage, the
ﬁnd out needs in relation to phones, which are essential for staying in touch
numbers of homeless people grew, and existing agencies
with families back in Africa, and for accessing services. It’s a collaboration.”
and schools couldn’t do it all,” said Ms. Singer. “TEAN
“I’m in awe of these families,” said Ms. Harrison. “ey’ve overcome such
formed to pick up the pieces that no one else could hanlong odds. I don’t know if I could survive what they have.”
dle. We formed an informal partnership with the
“e resilience of the families is incredible. It’s a lesson to all of us. As a
schools.” ey let TEAN know what is needed, and
community organization, we can be resilient too,” said Ms. Bateman.

Orson Horchler explores meaning of “Mainer”
Orson Horchler’s interest in culture, in what happens when
people from diﬀerent cultures intermingle, and in how individuals can move beyond xenophobia permeates all aspects of his
life. Part philosopher, part artist, part singer and producer, part
crasperson, part businessman, Mr. Horchler is passionate about
creating intercultural spaces where people can mix and learn
from each other.
“Everything is cultural,” he said. “How we talk together, where
our eyes are looking, how we show a willingness to work, how
we show respect.” Born in Pennsylvania to immigrant parents
from Hungary and France, and raised in Triel-sur-Seine, France,
Mr. Horchler has dual French-American citizenship. He knows
ﬁrst-hand that having feet in more than one country and culture is complicated. When he ﬁrst moved to Maine 20 years ago,
he searched fruitlessly for community, longing to experience the
elusive feeling of belonging. However, in a state where a Bangor
mother once tearfully explained to him that her son’s being born
in Augusta would consign him forever to an identity as someone
“from away,” community was hard for Mr. Horchler to ﬁnd. Finally, aer 10 years of looking, he did, in Portland.
Now Mr. Horchler is the CEO of Bondeko Construction,
where he explores culture every day with his crew. In Lingala,
bondeko means “the feeling of being family with those who are

not your blood relatives.” From his company’s inception, Mr. Horchler has hired
immigrants as workers. He wanted to give
a leg up to others who had experienced the
challenges of starting life over in a new
country, helping them to ﬁnd gainful employment and community at the same time.
“We bonded because we are all migratory
people,” he explained. Despite not sharing
a common language or common cultural
practices, the crew of Bondeko manages to
problem-solve its way through the diﬃcult
business of navigating cultural diﬀerences
while creating beautiful, high-quality work.
“In the United States, the expectation is
that you shouldn’t be uncomfortable at
work, which means it’s hard to be inter- Orson Horchler aka Pigeon, Cecil Lett, Ylli Brekofca of Bondeko Construction
cultural – where there is an actual exPhoto | She’s a Teacher Photogrphy
change, a confrontation of cultural
paradigms. But even though it’s uncomfortable, it is a gi to work with people who live completely diﬀerently.”
Orson Horchler’s street artist name is Pigeon. As Pigeon, he is the creator of the Mainer Project, large charcoal and ink drawings of
people he knows, mounted as posters or murals in public spaces. e subjects are people who have moved to Maine from somewhere
else. “I wanted to superimpose images of people who live, love, and work in Maine with the word ‘Mainer’ to get people to look at
stereotypes,” he said. e Mainer Project is intended to provoke conversation about
what it means to be considered a legitimate part of
Maine’s community – a “real Mainer.” Drawings
from the Mainer Project have been made into tshirts. Each t-shirt displays one of the portraits of a
Mainer.
“I think about culture all the time. It makes life so
rich,” said Mr. Horchler. “Most people I know talk
about wanting to travel, but I’ve traveled so hard
here – right here in Portland.”
e public is invited to watch the installation of
the next Mainer mural at 40 Main Street, Biddeford, on November 3 from noon-2 p.m. e mural
will include a portrait of Syrian (and Mainer) rapper Assasi. Mr. Horchler’s TED talk, “Beyond
Xenophobia: Building the Intercultural Team,” is
available on YouTube. T-shirts can be purchased
through the website: pigeonnation.com

Reine Kezimana

Photo | Meg Webster
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BEYOND BORDERS: MIGRATION AND INTEGRATION CONFERENCE
By Kathreen Harrison

e Portland Public Schools Multilingual and Multicultural Center presented a new regional
conference, entitled “Beyond Borders: Migration and Integration,” on Friday, October 18, at the
University of Southern Maine. e focus of the daylong conference was immigration and the
refugee experience and included a keynote address and 18 breakout sessions. e day concluded
with a call to action from Superintendent Xavier Botana of the Portland Public Schools and
from a panel comprised of Portland City Councilor Pious Ali; Melissa Brennan, Esq., Senior
Staﬀ Attorney of Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP); journalist Tom Gjelten; and Kyle
Knight of Human Rights Watch.
Mr. Gjelten, renowned journalist and author of “A Nation of Nations: A Great American Immigration Story,”
delivered a keynote address that centered on the signiﬁcance of the 1965 Immigration Act. He credits that Act
with playing a huge role in shaping the United States we
know today. “It belongs up there with the Civil Rights
Act of 1964,” he said.
Mr. Gjelten explained that immigration rates had been
declining steadily from the early decades of the 20th century until 1965, and that until the 1965 Act was passed,
immigration had been based on a “nation of origin”
quota system that overwhelmingly favored immigration
from Europe. e 1965 Act rewrote the immigration system to instead emphasize family reuniﬁcation. Aer
1965, immigration rates rose again, with the majority of
newcomers primarily coming from non-European nations. “e United States ﬁnally became a universal nation,” said Mr. Gjelten. He noted that current projections
indicate the population of the United
Tom Gjelten, keynote speaker
States will be primarily non-white by
2044.
“I had assumed the debate about immigration was resolved in 1965," said Mr. Gjelten. “However, it seems we have to revisit what America stands for from time to time. We seem to be revisiting that debate now. President Trump has demonstrated that a lot of people in this country
are not comfortable with the changes in the population.” He added that the more contact American-born individuals have with new immigrants, the more welcoming they are. “Empirical data
shows that acceptance and tolerance on the part of communities varies directly in proportion
to the exposure people have of immigrants.”

As things get harder on a national level for
immigrants, we need to invest on the local
level. It’s an investment in Maine.
— Lucky Hollander
Hopeful Links
Panelist

Photo | KGH

High school students whose attendance was sponsored by ARISE in Rhode Island

e seeds were planted this
summer for immigration to extend
into communities beyond Greater Portland and Lewiston. Brunswick has been
learning by doing. Hopefully other municipalities will get together to help in the
future.
— Jenn McAdoo
Furniture Friends
Panelist

Henri N’Koy-Bofumbo and Reza Jalali, Moderator

Photo | KGH

e stress level
among the asylum seekers is deﬁnitely rising under this administration. We need to oﬀer
kindness and support, and work together to refer people for help managing their trauma and mental
health needs.
— Martha Stein
Hope Acts
Panelist

CALL TO ACTION
Superintendent Xavier Botana’s Call to Action: “Our students need us. ey need
us to raise our expectations for themselves and ourselves. We must teach the belief that,
despite the heart-wrenching experiences so many have had, they can overcome those diﬃculties. ey need to work as if their lives depend on it. Because in a way they do.”
Portland City Councilor Pious Ali’s Call to Action: “Go out and vote. You have
elected oﬃcials who represent you – don’t leave them alone! Show up, tell us what you
believe. Decisions made at the local level impact you as much, or more, than those made
at the national level.”
Attorney Melissa Brennan’s Call to Action: “Get involved in politics. Engage as an
activist. Educate yourselves. Know your rights so you can be a better ally to immigrants.
It is easy to feel worn down, and stop paying attention, but we all need to be watching
carefully what is going on in the halls of power.”
Kyle Knight’s Call to Action: “e last couple of years have been tough, with leaders
questioning truth, and facts. But truth still exists.”

Kate Fahey and Saﬁya Khalid

Photo | KGH

Tom Gjelten’s Call to Action: “In some ways, we live in a post-truth culture, but the
stories we tell are important. We have a lot to do about shaping the narrative that is
told.”
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Mostafa and Ghomri Rostampour

Pious Ali, presenter

Photo | KGH

Seal of Biliteracy gives students an edge
e Seal of Biliteracy is an annual award given to students who achieve proﬁciency in English
and at least one other language by the time of high school graduation. e Seal seeks to encourage students all over Maine to pursue biliteracy, recognizes the positive cognitive and academic beneﬁts of being proﬁcient in more than one language, and can serve as evidence of
academic and workplace readiness. In 2019, the ﬁrst
year Maine awarded the Seal, 168 high school graduates from 24 diﬀerent Maine schools earned the
distinction. Currently, the Seal of Biliteracy is
awarded by 36 states and the District of Columbia.
e ﬁrst state to adopt the Seal was California, in
2011. Maine adopted it in 2018.
e award is available both for heritage speakers
who arrive in Maine speaking another language and
then learn English aer they get here, and for local
Maine kids who achieve proﬁciency in a second language. e Seal is designed to give students an important edge during the college application process,
as well as throughout their professional careers. Criteria for assessing proﬁciency are set by the Maine
Department of Education, but local school districts
and teachers are responsible for ensuring that eligible students take the appropriate tests.
According to Lavinia Rogers, World Language
Nasteho and Annemarie Orth
Specialist for Maine’s Department of Education, stuPhoto | Carlos Gomez
dents were awarded the Seal in the following schools
during the 2018-2019 school year: Androscoggin County – Saint Dominic Academy; Aroostook County – Caribou High School, Central Aroostook Jr./Sr. High School, Houlton High
School, Maine School of Science and Mathematics, Presque Isle High School; Cumberland
County – Baxter Academy, Casco Bay High School, Deering High School, Gorham High
School, Gray-New Gloucester High School, North Yarmouth Academy, Portland High School,
South Portland High School, Westbrook High School; Franklin County – Mt. Blue High
School; Kennebec County – Cony High School; Knox County – Camden Hills Regional High
School; Penobscot County – Brewer High School, Hampden Academy, Orono High School,
Stearns Jr./Sr. High School; Sagadahoc County – Morse High School; and York County – Kennebunk High School.
e Seal is included on the student transcript. In addition, students receive a medal. Schools
also have the option of purchasing a sash or ribbon that the student can wear for the graduation
ceremony. Maine’s public universities are oﬀering six or more college credits to students who
have earned the Seal, which can reduce college costs by more than $1,500. irty-nine Maine
Seal of Biliteracy recipients applied for and were accepted for fall 2019 admission at Maine public universities.
anks to the eﬀorts of Carlos Gomez, Portland Public Schools Director of Language Development, Portland began awarding the Seal in 2018, before Maine adopted it as a state. In the
Portland Seal’s ﬁrst year, 24 seniors received the honor. One year later, in 2019, 60 Portland students graduated with the Maine Seal of Biliteracy. is year, nearly 100 students (grades 10, 11,
12) registered to take the Seal qualifying test in October.
Portland Public Schools Superintendent Xavier Botana noted, “Many of Portland’s students

Photo | KGH

Portland Public Schools Superintendent Xavier Botana
Photo courtesy of Portland Public Schools

are heritage speakers of languages other than English. e Seal gives them a chance to show
prospective colleges and employers that they possess unique and valuable knowledge and skills.”
us far, the Seal of Biliteracy has been awarded in the following languages in Portland: Arabic,
Dari, French, Japanese, Kirundi, Mandarin, Nyanja, Portuguese, Russian, Somali, Spanish, and
Vietnamese. New languages being tested this year are German, Lingala, Tagalog, Turkish, and
Urdu. More than 60
diﬀerent languages
are spoken in the
Portland schools.
Annemarie Orth,
World Language Acquisition Specialist at
Portland
Public
Schools, said, “Kids
who come to us
speaking another language, and then learn
English, have a
tremendous asset.
eir multilingual
status is a huge asset.”.
Heritage speakers in Portland’s Seal of Biliteracy recipients 2019 Photo | Annemarie Orth
Portland who apply
for the Seal must complete an essay in English about their “language journey.” e following are
samples of student essays. Both of these students were awarded Seals of Biliteracy.

By Mouna Abdelkader
I learned how to speak Egyptian Arabic because I grew up in Egypt and that’s the spoken language there. I also learned to read, write, and speak classic Arabic in school. ... Living in the
United States of America meant that I had to learn English to be able to talk and communicate with the people here. It also meant that now I could understand the culture and how
Americans view many things. ... Overall, I learned a lot about others’ perspectives here by
learning the language and talking with the people. … I use both English and Arabic to take
action locally and hopefully globally. I try to be a leader…I do that because I want to make
change in my community and in the whole world.
By Nasteho Youssouf
As a child, I grew up in a multilingual household … French and Somali. e biggest transition in my life was the moment I came to the United States. I was around 8½ years old….
Once I came, my goal was to learn English within two years. I dedicated every second of my
life to learn how to speak. I went to the library a lot and read any book I could ﬁnd…. We live
in a world where every individual is diﬀerent from one another. e world would indeed be
a very boring place if each one of us shared the same ideas, opinions, perspectives, and so
forth. We shouldn’t be ashamed of our diﬀerences, but instead embrace it…. By learning languages, I was able to become more open minded. I no longer saw the world through a single
lens, but rather through multiple lenses…. I hope that every day I improve the world around
me, and most importantly, myself. Note: Ms. Youssouf was awarded the Seal for her proﬁciency
in Spanish, a world language she studied in school in the United States.
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GETTING READY FOR A MAINE WINTER
All over the state, Mainers have stepped up to help our newest arrivals in many
important ways, including these knitters in the Camden-Rockport area. is knitting group has been meeting for eight years, rotating between members’ houses.
Most recently, the group decided to knit hats for asylum seekers in preparation for
winter. Service providers have said that the next big need is mittens – all sizes, including for kids. e mittens will be distributed through schools. Please contact
amjamboafrica@gmail.com if you know of a knitting group or other organization
interested in helping with this project..

ux
x

If you go outside in very cold weather be sure to cover
your hands and head. ese are the parts of the body
where heat is lost quickly. Fingers and toes can get frostbite if they get too cold. Make sure to wear hats and mittens. Woolens are warmest.

u

x

u

Students at the St. George School in Tenants Harbor knit hats for New Mainers
as part of a unit on immigration. ey wanted to welcome newcomers to Maine
and help them stay warm.
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kinyarwanda Translation
IJWI RYACU NI INGIRAKAMARO
Ninde dukwiriye gutora mu matora ya tariki 5
Ugushyingo ?
Georges Budagu Makoko, Umwanditsi.
Mu mabyiruka yanjye mu gihugu cya Congo, sinigeze mbasha
gutora kuko Perezida Mobutu yateguye amatora inshuro imwe
mu myaka 30 yategetse kandi icyo gihe nari ntarageza imyaka
yo gutora. Nabashije gutora ku nshuro ya mbere mu mwaka wa
2012, ubwo nabaga umwenegihugu wa Amerika kandi kugeza
nubu sinjya nsiba gutora.
Maze muri Amerika imyaka 17. Icyo gihe cyose maze
ntangazwa no kubona hari abanyamerika bemerewe gutora ariko
batajya bajya gutora. Kubona abantu badaha agaciro imbaraga
zo gutora bibabaza imbaga nyamwinshi yo mu bihugu byinshi
bitemerera abaturage babyo gutora. Amatora muri Amerika
atangaza abimukira bava muri Afurika cyane. Dukunze
kuyabona nk’ishingiro rya demokarasi yimakajwe muri
Amerika. Ndakangurira buri wese ugejeje igihe cyo gutora kubikora kuko ni inshingano z’umuturage zitagomba kujugunywa.
Abategetsi benshi bo muri Afurika bajya ku buyobozi biciye
mu ntambara kandi kuburekura bikagorana. Iyo bageze ku
butegetsi usanga baﬁte ubutware bwo gushyiraho abasigaye
bose. Mu bihugu byinshi aba bashyirwaho usanga hatagenderwa
ko babishoboye ahubwo hagenderwa ku marangamutima
y’ubashyiraho. Ijwi ry’umutegetsi riruta kure iryabaturage.
Amezi ashize yaranzwe cyane n’ibikorwa byo kwiyamamaza ku
bakandida bashaka kuyobora mu ngeri zitandukanye muri
Maine. Bigendeye ku matora azaba tariki 5 Ugushyingo.
Abakandida bagiye bagaragara mu ruhame, inama, cg bakomanga inzu kuyindi bavuga imigambi yabo ndeste nuko bumva
hari ibyo bahindura bibereye abatora. Ku mihanda no mu tuyira
hari ibyapa byinshi cyane biriho imigabon’imigambi y’umukandida byose bigambiriye gusaba abaturage kubagirira icyizere.
Ikibazo gikomeye abantu bibaza muri aya matora ni ukwibaza
uwaba umukandida mwiza muri bose. Guhitamo umukandida
ukwiriye bishobora kubangamirwa n’imvamutima z’umuntu cg
se n’ubutumwa bwinshi cyane bwamamaza abakandida butangwa. Abantu benshi ntibakunze gusesengura imigambi
y’abakandida biyamamaza ahubwo bagatwarwa n’imbwirwaruhame ndetse n’amatangazo yamamaza aba abageraho ku
bwinshi. Kumenya imico y’umukandida ni ikintu cy’ingenzi mu
guhitamo umukandida. Umukandida ubasha kumva abamutoye, ukunda abaturage kurusha uko yakwitekerezaho ndetse akabasha no gukemura ibibazo byabo, uwo aba ashyitse. Twifuza
ko abo tuzatora bazabasha gukemura ibibazo bitwugarije.
Ibyemezo abatowe bafata usanga bigira ingaruka mu mibereho
y’abaturage mu buryo bwinshi. Urugero ni nka Guverineri
mushya uheruka kwemeza ko abasaba ubuhungiro bemererwa
ubufasha rusange mu gihe uwo yasimbuye yari yarabuhagaritse.
Urundi rugero ni urwo mu mugi wa Portland wemeje kwagura
uburezi buhabwa abana bataragera ku myaka y’ishuri ndetse na
Leta ya Maine yose ikaba yariyemeje kuba yashyizeho ubu burezi bw’ibanze bitarenze umwaka wa 2023-2024. Ibyemezo
nk’ibi ni ibimenyetso bidukangurira kujya gutora.
Kubera abimukira benshi bakuriye mu bihugu bikandamiza
abaturage ndetse bakanyura mu myigaragambyo itari mikeya,
bashobora kugira ihangayika mu gihe babwiwe iby’amatora muri
Maine. Bakwiye kumenya ko hano muri Maine amatora aba mu
mahoro n’umutekano.
Biteye ishema kandi kubona abakandida haﬁ 9 bava mu
bimukira bari mu bahanganye ku myanya nko mu nama nkuru
z’amashuri ndetse n’inama nkuru z’imigi muri Maine. Iki ni ikimenyetso kiza ko abimukira batangiye gucengerwa na
demokarasi ndetse ko biteguye kugira uruhare mu ifatwa
ry’ibyemezo muri Leta ya Maine.
Abayobozi baﬁte uruhare runini mu kubaka cyangwa gusenya
sosiyete. Ni inshingano zacu nk’abaturage kurobanuramo
abakandida beza bazatugirira akamaro tubicishije mu matora.
IGIHEMBO CYO KUVUGA INDIMI EBYIRI
GISHISHIKAJE ABANYESHURI
Igihembo cyo kuvuga indimi ebyiri ni kimwe mu bihembo bitangwa buri mwaka ku banyeshuri babashije kuvuga indimi
zirenze ku cyingereza mu gihe basoza amashuri yisumbuye. Iki
gihembo kigamije gutera akanyabugabo abanyeshuri bo muri
Maine aho kibakangurira kujya biga kuvuga indimi zirenze
rumwe ndetse kikanabagaragaza nk’abanyeshuri baﬁte umwihariko w’ubumenyi ndetse biteguye kujya muri kaminuza zitandukanye no kwinjira mu kazi. Muri 2019, ubwo iki gihembo
cyatangiraga gutangwa muri Maine, abanyeshuri 168 bigaga mu
mashuri yisumbuye agera kuri 22 bahawe iki gihembo. Ubu, iki
gihembo kikaba gitangwa muri Leta z’Amerika 36 na District
ya Columbia (DC). Leta ya mbere yashyizeho iki gihembo ni
California. Leta ya Maine yemeye gutanga iki gihembo mu
mwaka wa 2018.
Iki gihembo gihabwa abanyeshuri bageze muri Maine bavuye
mu bindi bihugu bakabasha kwiga icyongereza ndetse
n’abavukiye muri Maine babashije kwiga urundi rurimi rurenga
ku cyongereza. Iki gihembo kigamije guha abana imbaraga mu
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gihe bari gushaka amashuri ya kaminuza ndetse no gushaka
akazi. Isuzumwa ritanga iki gihembo rikaba ritangwa n’ibiro
bishinzwe uburezi muri Maine naho abarimu bakareba neza
niba abanyeshuri babo bakoze iki kizamini.
Utsinze ibazwa ry’iki gihembo abasha kubishyirirwa ku ndangamanota ye ndetse agahabwa n’umudari. Ishuri kandi rigura
agatambaro umunyeshuri azambara ubwo azasoza amasomo kabigaragaza. Muri Kaminuza yakira uﬁte iki gihembo, bamubara ko
yize amasomo aﬁte keredi esheshatu, ibi bikamugabanyiriza amafaranga y’ishuri ho $1500. 39 mu bahawe iki gihembo babashije
kwemererwa kwiga kaminuza mu mwaka wa 2019.
Ibi byose bikeshwa umuhate wa Carlos Gomez, umuyobozi
ushinzwe iby’indimi mu mashuri ya Leta muri Portland. Portland yatangiye gutanga ibi bihembo muri 2018 mbere y’uko
Maine ibyemera nka Leta. Ku ikubitiro abantu 24 nibo bahawe
ibi bihembo. Umwaka umwe nyuma yaho muri 2019, abantu 60
bahawe iki gihembo. Abagera ku 100 bakaba bamaze
kwiyandikisha kuzakorera iki gihembo. Bari mu mwaka wa 10,
11, 12 w’amashuri bakazagikora muri uku kwa Cumi.
Umuyobozi mukuru w’amashuri ya Leta ya Portland, Xavier
Botana avuga ko abanyeshuri bo muri Maine harimo benshi
bavukiye hanze ya Amerika cg se bavuga indimi nyinshi zirenze
ku cyongereza. Irushanwa nkiri ribaha amahirwe yo kwerekana
ko baﬁte umwihariko, ubumenyi bwihariye. Iki gihembo kikaba
gitangwa ku ndimi zikurikira muri Portland: Arabic, Dari,
French, Japanese, Kirundi, Mandarin, Nyanja, Portuguese, Russian, Somali, Spanish, na Vietnamese. Indimi nshya ziri kugeragezwa kongerwamo uyu mwaka : Urdu, Turkish, Tagalog,
German, and Lingala. Indimi zigera kuri 60 ziri mu zivugwa
n’abanyeshuri bo mu mashuri yo muri Portland.
Annemarie Orth, ushinzwe iby’Indimi mu mashuri ya leta
muri Portland, avuga ko abana baza muri Maine bavuga indimi
z’iwabo bakongeraho icyongereza baba bazanye ubutunzi
bukomeye.
Abavuga indimi zitari icyongereza muri Portland babanza
gukora ibazwanyandiko mu cyongereza aho bavuga ku rugendo
rwabo mu ndimi zitandukanye. Dore zimwe mu ngero z’abakoze
iri bazwa ndetse bakanatsindira iki gihembo, ibyo banditse:
Mouna Abdelkader
Nize kuvuga icyarabu cyo mu Misiri kuko ariho nakuriye
kandi kikaba aricyo kihavugwa. Nize kandi gusoma no
kwandika icyarabu gisanzwe mu ishuri. Kuba muri Amerika,
bisobanuye ko ngomba kwiga icyongereza kugirango mbashe
kuganira n’abantu hano. Bisobanuye kandi ko ngomba kukiga
kugirango menye iby’imico ya hano ndetse n’uko abanyamerika
babona ibintu bitandukanye. Muri byose rero niga kumenya uko
abandi babayeho n’ibyiyumviro byabo mbicishije mu kwiga indimi ndetse no kuganira n’abantu. Nkoresha icyongereza n’icyarabu ngo menye ibyaho ntuye ndetse menye n’ibibera ku isi.
Nshaka kuba umuyobozi, mbikora kugirango mpindure
umuryango ntuyemo ndetse n’isi.
Nasteho Youssouf
Nkiri umwana nakuriye mu rugo ruvugwamo indimi nyinshi,
igifaransa n’igisomali. Inzibacyuho ikomeye naciyemo ni igihe
nazaga muri Amerika.
Nari mﬁte imyaka 8 ½ ubwo nazaga muri Amerika, intego
yari ukwiga icyongereza nkakimenya mu myaka ibiri. Nahise
ngira umuhate wo gukoresha igihe cyange mu kwiga kuvuga icyongereza. Nagiye mu isomero kenshi cyane …. Turi kuba mu isi
aho abantu batandukanye. Iyi si kandi yaba itaryoshye, mu gihe
abantu baba baﬁte imyumvire isa ndetse n’ibitekerezo
bisa.Ntidukwiye kugira isoni z’ibyo dutanduakaniyeho, ahubwo
bikwiye kutubera iterambere. Mu kwiga indimi nabashije, gufunguka mu bwenge, kureba isi mu buryo bwagutse…Nizera ko
buri munsi nzajya nzahura isi ntuyemo ndetse cyane cyane jyewe
ubwanjye. Youssouf akaba yarahawe igihembo cyo kuvuga igisipanishi, ururimi ruvugwa mu mahanga menshi, akaba yararwigiye muri Amerika.
Ibyo wamenya ku matora azaba tariki 5
Ugushyingo 2019 muri Maine
Amatora azaba kuri uyu wa kabiri tariki 5 Ugushyingo azaba
ari ayo gutora abayobozi b’imigi, inama njyanama z’imigi, inama
njyanama z’ibigo by’amashuri ndetse n’indi myanya itandukanye
muri Leta ya Maine.
Abaturage bose ba Maine barengeje imyaka 18 basabwa kujya
gutora. Niba uri Umuturage wa Amerika, ihutire kwiyandikisha
gutora ndetse ubikangurire abo mu rugo ndetse n’inshuti.
Ushobora kwiyandikisha igihe cyose kuva uyu munsi kugeza ku
munsi w’itora. Ukazabikorera ahazabera amatora, ku biro bishinzwe ibinyabiziga (DMV) cg se ku cyumba rusange (Town
hall). Ushobora kandi no kwiyandikisha ku munsi w’amatora
ukazabikorera aho uzatorera.
Niba kandi uri mu bazaba batoye bwa mbere, ugomba kimwe
muri ibi mu kwiyandikisha:
• Indangamuntu yawe ya Maine cg se Uruhushya rwo gutwara
ibinyabiziga
• Bitihise Ukagaragaza imibare ine ya nyuma ya nimero ikuranga ya social security.
Igihe ugiye gutora ni byiza kwitwaza uruhushya rwawe rwo
gutwara imodoka, urupapuro uhemberwaho, fagitire y’umuriro,

cg se urundi rupapuro rwa leta ruriho umwirondoro wawe
ndetse n’agace utuyemo.
Ushaka kureba ahabera amatora wajya ku rubuga rukurikira
https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/vot
er_lookup.php.
Mu matora ya tariki 5 Ugushyingo, Ibibazo bibiri bizagaragara ku mpapuro zitora mu mijyi yose ya Maine.
Ikibazo cya 1: Bond Issue. (Ibi bisobanuye ko abashingamategeko bazajya bashyikiriza Guverineri imishinga bahisemo
akayemeza mu rwego rwo kugirango iterwe inkunga ku mafaranga akomoka mu byitwa General Obligations. Amatora aho
azabera hose muri Leta ya Maine abatora bazemeza Yego uyu
mushinga cg se bemeze Oya.
Itegeko ryemerera igikorwa cyo kuzahura imihanda ibiraro
n’izindi nyubako zitandukanye. Waba wemera ko hasohorwa
ivunjafaranga ringana na $105,000,000 kugirango hubakwe cg
se hasanwe imihanda, ibiraro, inzira za gariyamoshi, ibibuga
by’indege ndetse n’ibyambu aho iri vunjafaranga rizagenda
rikaringanizwa n’amafaranga atangwa na Leta ya Washington
DC angana na $137,000,000 ?
Ikibazo cya kabiri: Guhindura itegekonshinga. (Ibi bisobanura ko abashingamategeko nibemeza umwanzuro wo guhindura itegekonshinga bakawutora kuri bibiri bya gatatu,
hazabaho kamarampaka isesuye ku baturage mu matora ataha.
Nkuko ku kibazo cya mebre bimeze no kuri iki cya kabiri abaturage bazatora yego cg oya.
Umwanzuro wo gusaba ko itegekonshinga rya Maine rihinduka nyuma y’aho abantu baﬁte ubumuga babisabiye. Waba wemera ko itegekonshinga rya Maine rihindurwa rikemerera
abaﬁte ubumuga gusinya ibyifuzo byabo nkuko babyemererwa
n’amategeko?
Ibiva muri aya matora bigira ingaruka ku buzima bw’abatuye
Maine ndetse by’igihe kirekire.Demokarasi yacu ishingiye ku
gitekerezo cy’uko ari uburenganzira n’inshingano za buri muturage kujya gutora.
Ubaye ukeneye ubufasha mu gusoma cg se kugera ku cyumba
cy’itora wasaba ubufasha ku nshuti. Singombwa ko uguha ubufasha aba ari uwemerewe gutora.
UBUFASHA MU BY’AMATEGEKO
Umushinga w’abanyamategeko bafasha abimukira uzwi mu
mpine nka (ILAP) ni wo mushinga mugari uzwi muri Leta ya
Maine. ILAP itanga ubufasha bwuzuye ku bimukira basaba
ubuhungiro ukabafasha kubabonera umunyamategeko
w’ubuntu uzabahagararira mu rubanza. Aba banyamategeko
bakorera ubushake bafasha umwimukira gukora dosiye ye, kuyitanga mu butegetsi, ndetse no kujya ku burana mu gihe agiye
mu rubanza n’umucamanza. Kubera ko batabasha guhagararira
buri wese ukeneye umunyamategeko abashaka ubu bufasha babanza guca mu ishungura bakareba amadosiye yabo uko ahagaze
mbere yo kuyatunganya.
ILAP kandi iﬁte inyandiko ku rubuga rwayo igira inama
abantu uko basaba ubuhungiro intambwe ku ntambwe kandi
isobanuye mu ndimi zitandukanye; Icyarabu, igifaransa, icyongereza, n’igisipanishi. Hari kandi na video isobanura uko
umuntu yaka ubuhungiro ikaba iri mu ndimi nk’icyongereza
n’igifaransa.
Niba wumva ubufasha butangwa na ILAP, uri mu babwemerewe, urabanza ugasaba kubonana nabo. Ku ikubitiro muzaganira ibyibanze ndetse nicyo ugendereye mu bufasha uri
kubasaba. Niba utuye hanze ya Portand, ushobora gusaba ko
muganirira kuri terefoni cg skype. ILAP itanga ubufasha kuri
terefone ndetse ikanasemurira ubyifuza. Ushobora kandi no
kuzana umuntu mukuru wizeye akagusobanurira.
Mu gihe ILAP isanze mwakomezanya mu kugufasha, muhita
mushyiraho indi tariki yo guhura aho ubonana n’umunyamategeko cg se umukoranabushake. Bakubwira ibyo uzaza witwaje muri iyo nama.
Kubera ILAP ari umuryango ukiri mutoya bizagusaba kwihangana ugategereza igihe kitari gito kugira ngo uhabwe
gahunda yo kubonana nabo.
Ibindi wakenera kuri ILAP wasura urubuga rwabo arirwo ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. Amakuru batanga ari mu ndimi zitandukanye nk’icyongereza , icyarabu, igifaransa, igikerewole,
Lingala, Portuguese, Somali n’Igisipanishi.
ILAP ikeneye abakoranabushake bize amategeko baza kuyifasha mu kunganira abantu.Ukeneye kuba umwe muri bo wahamagara Jennifer Bailey (207-699-4408) cg Nadine
Twagirayezu kuri (207-699-4401).
ILAP kandi ikeneye abakoranabushake bavuga indimi
zikurikira English, Portuguese na Lingala kugirango batange
umusanzu mu gusobanurira abayigana.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St 3rd Floor, Portland, ME 04101 207- 780-1593
Amasaha bakoreraho:
Kuwa Mbere. 9:00-5:00 | Kuwa Kabiri 9:00-5:00
KuWagatu haza uwahawe gahunda gusa
Ku wakane: 9:00-5:00
Ku wagatanu: 9:00-1:00 (1:00-5:00 haza uﬁte gahunda yahawe)
Muri weekend ntibakora.
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O PODER DA NOSSA VOZ
Quem devemos eleger em 5 de novembro para nos
liderar?
Por Georges Budagu Makoko, Editor
Crescendo na República Democrática do Congo, esperava ter
um dia o direito de votar. Mas o Presidente Mobutu organizou
apenas uma eleição durante os seus 30 anos de mandato - e não
durante o período em que vivi na RDC como adulto. Por isso,
votei pela primeira vez em 2012, no primeiro ano em que fui
elegível de votar, depois de me tornar cidadão dos Estados
Unidos em 2011. Desde então, nunca perdi a oportunidade de
votar.
Eu moro nos Estados Unidos há 17 anos. Durante esse
período, ﬁquei chocado repetidamente pelo número de americanos que são elegíveis para votar - mas não o fazem. Tomar por
garantido o poder de votar é desanimador para milhões de pessoas em todo o mundo que nunca compartilharam esse direito
devido aos regimes cruéis e opressivos sob os quais vivem. As
eleições nos EUA fascinam imigrantes africanos. As vimos como
uma encarnação requintada do sistema democrático na América.
Exorto todos os que podem votar a fazê-lo - a enorme responsabilidade de tomar decisões críticas em nome dos cidadãos não
deve ser negligenciada.
A maioria dos líderes na África sobe ao poder por meio da
força militar e não renuncia ao poder voluntariamente. Uma vez
no poder, eles têm absoluta satisfação ao nomear o restante de
seu governo. Em muitos países, a escolha dos membros do governo não se baseia no mérito e excelência, mas na preferência
pessoal do líder. A voz de um líder substitui as preocupações do
resto da população.
Os últimos meses no Maine foram marcados por campanhas
por parte dos candidatos que estão concorrendo nas próximas
eleições do dia 5 de novembro. Os candidatos e seus adeptos
aparecem em fóruns públicos e batem nas portas das pessoas, a
ﬁm de compartilhar suas opiniões políticas, conversar sobre assuntos de interesse e explicar seus planos para resolver problemas, a ﬁm de mudar a vida das pessoas de maneira positiva. Ruas
e locais públicos em todo o Maine foram inundados por pósteres
de campanhas com diferentes mensagens que representam os
valores dos candidatos e o que eles representam. Todas essas
mensagens visam ganhar a conﬁança das pessoas.
A principal pergunta que as pessoas devem fazer durante a
temporada de eleições é “quem é o melhor candidato? Tomar
uma decisão racional sobre a escolha de bons líderes pode ser
facilmente ofuscado por emoções intensas, retórica e slogans de
campanha. Muitas pessoas não tomam tempo para avaliar o
caráter e as posições do candidato em questões e permitem que
a retórica e os slogans da campanha afetem sua tomada de decisão. O caráter é essencial em um candidato - sua atitude altruísta, paixão e amor aos cidadãos, capacidade de avaliar e
entender as necessidades das pessoas e capacidade de resolver os
problemas. Precisamos de funcionários eleitos para encontrar
soluções para desaﬁos críticos.
As decisões tomadas pelos funcionários eleitos impactam as
vidas das pessoas em aspetos importantes. Exemplos recentes no
Maine incluem uma governadora que possibilitou que os solicitantes de asilo recebessem Assistência Geral, depois que um
governador anterior retirou essa assistência. Outro exemplo é a
decisão de Portland de expandir as ofertas pré-K neste ano letivo
e a decisão do estado de exigir que todos os distritos ofereçam
pré-K até o ano letivo de 2023-2024. Essas decisões mostram
por que devemos tomar cuidado ao votar.
Como muitos imigrantes cresceram num regime opressivo e
podem ter sofrido distúrbios, violência e perseguição em
conexão com as eleições nos seus países de origem, eles poderão
ter alguma ansiedade durante as eleições no Maine. Eles devem
ter certeza de que as eleições serão pacíﬁcas aqui, com uma participação segura.
É muito encorajador ver nove candidatos da comunidade imigrante concorrendo aos cargos de funcionários dos conselhos escolares e municipais do Maine. Este é um sinal claro de que os
imigrantes querem abraçar a democracia e desempenhar um
papel importante no sistema estadual de tomada de decisões.
Os líderes têm a capacidade e o potencial de salvar ou destruir
nossa sociedade. É nosso dever de acompanhar esses líderes no
processo das tomadas de decisões - e também votar para os melhores.
SELO DE BILITERACIA DÁ AOS
ALUNOS UMA VANTAGEM
O Selo de Biliteracia é um prêmio anual concedido a estudantes que alcançam um alto nível de proﬁciência linguística em
pelo menos dois idiomas antes da graduação. O Selo procura incentivar estudantes de todo o Maine a buscar a biliteracia, reconhece os benefícios cognitivos e acadêmicos positivos de ser
bilíngue, e pode servir como evidência de prontidão acadêmica
e no local de trabalho. 168 graduados do ensino médio de 22 escolas diferentes no Maine ganharam a distinção em 2019, o
primeiro ano em que o Maine concedeu o Selo. Atualmente, o

Selo de Biliteracia é concedido por 36 estados e pelo Distrito de
Columbia. O primeiro estado a adotar o Selo foi a Califórnia,
em 2011. Maine adotou o Selo em 2018.
O prêmio está disponível tanto para os palestrantes que
chegam ao Maine que falam outra língua e depois aprendem inglês quando chegam aqui - quanto para as crianças locais do
Maine que alcançam proﬁciência numa segunda língua. O selo
foi desenvolvido para proporcionar aos alunos uma vantagem
importante durante o processo de inscrição na faculdade, bem
como ao longo de suas carreiras proﬁssionais. Os critérios para
avaliar a proﬁciência são estabelecidos pelo Departamento de
Educação, mas os distritos escolares e os professores locais são
responsáveis por garantir que os alunos elegíveis façam os testes
apropriados.
O selo é aposto no diploma do ensino médio e incluído na
transcrição do aluno. Além disso, um certiﬁcado é apresentado
na graduação. As escolas também têm a opção de comprar uma
faixa, ﬁta ou medalha que o aluno possa usar para a cerimônia de
graduação. As universidades públicas do Maine estão oferecendo
seis ou mais créditos para estudantes que ganharam o selo, o que
pode reduzir os custos da faculdade em mais de US $ 1500.
Trinta e nove beneﬁciários do Selo de Biliteracia do Maine se
inscreveram e foram aceitos para admissão no outono de 2019
numa universidade pública do Maine.
Graças aos esforços de Carlos Gomez, diretor de desenvolvimento de idiomas, Portland concedeu o Selo de Biliteracia em
2018, antes do Maine adotá-lo no nível estatal. 24 idosos de
Portland receberam o Selo de Portland no primeiro ano. Um
ano depois, em 2019, 60 estudantes em Portland se graduaram
com o Selo Estadual de Biliteracia.
O superintendente Botana observou que: “Muitos dos alunos
de Portland falam outras línguas além do inglês. O selo dá-los a
chance de mostrar às possíveis faculdades e empregadores que
eles possuem conhecimentos e habilidades únicos e valiosos.”
Até agora, o Selo de Biliteracia foi concedido nos seguintes idiomas em Portland: árabe, Dari, Francês, Japonês, Kirundi e
Mandarim, Nyanja, Português, Russo, Somali, Espanhol e Vietnamita. Mais de 60 línguas diferentes são faladas nas escolas de
Portland.
Annemarie Orth, Especialista em Aquisição de Idiomas no
Mundo nas Escolas Públicas de Portland, disse: “As crianças que
nos vêm falando outras línguas e aprendem inglês têm um
tremendo patrimônio. O status multilíngue deles é um grande
patrimônio.”
Os palestrantes do patrimônio em Portland que se candidatam
ao Selo devem redigir uma redação em inglês sobre sua 'jornada
do idioma'. Aqui estão exemplos de redações de estudantes.
Ambos os alunos receberam um Selo de Biliteracia.
Por Mouna Abdelkader
Eu aprendi a falar árabe egípcio porque cresci no Egito e essa
é a língua falada lá. Também aprendi a ler, escrever e falar árabe
clássico na escola. ...Viver nos Estados Unidos da América signiﬁcava que eu tinha de aprender inglês para poder conversar e
me comunicar com as pessoas daqui. Isso também signiﬁcava
que agora eu podia entender a cultura e como os americanos
veem muitas coisas ... No geral, aprendi muito sobre as perspetivas dos outros aqui, aprendendo a língua e conversando
com as pessoas. ... Uso inglês e árabe para agir localmente e, esperançosamente, globalmente. Eu tento ser um líder ... Eu faço
isso porque quero trazer mudanças na minha comunidade e no
mundo inteiro.
Por Nasteho Youssouf
Como criança, cresci em uma família multilíngue ... Francês e
Somali. A maior transição na minha vida foi o momento em que
eu viajei para os Estados Unidos. Tinha cerca de 8 anos e meio
de idade ... quando cheguei, meu objetivo era aprender inglês em
dois anos. Dediquei cada segundo da minha vida a aprender a
falar. Fui bastante à biblioteca e li qualquer livro que encontrei
... vivemos num mundo em que cada indivíduo é diferente um
do outro. O mundo seria realmente um lugar muito chato se
cada um de nós compartilhasse as mesmas ideias, opiniões, perspetivas e assim por diante. Não devemos nos vergonhar das nossas diferenças, mas abraçá-las ... Ao aprender línguas, eu pude
me tornar mais aberto. Já não vejo o mundo através duma única
lente, mas através de múltiplas lentes .... Espero que todos os dias
posso melhorar o mundo ao meu redor e, especialmente, eu
mesmo.
ELEIÇÕES DO MAINE NO DIA
5 DE NOVEMBRO DE 2019
As próximas eleições do Maine, na terça-feira, 5 de novembro, incluirá funcionários locais, tal como Prefeito, Conselho da
cidade e Conselho escolar, além de duas questões de votação em
todo o estado.
Em todo o Maine, as eleições serão realizadas em 5 de novembro de 2019.
Todos os cidadãos com mais de 18 anos podem votar. Se você
é cidadão dos EUA, registre-se para votar e incentiva sua família,
amigos e vizinhos a fazer o mesmo. Você pode se registar a qualquer momento entre agora e o dia da eleição na sua Prefeitura,
no escritório de veículos automotores e em muitas agências de
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serviços sociais ou durante as votações nas unidades de registo.
Pode também se registar no dia da eleição no seu local de
votação.
Se você é um novo eleitor do Maine, ao se registar, deve
fornecer:
• A sua carta de condução do Maine ou o número do Bilhete
de Identidade,
• Ou os últimos 4 dígitos do seu número de Seguro Social.
Quando você vai votar, é uma boa ideia levar sua carta de condução ou um cheque de pagamento, conta de serviço público ou
documento do governo que inclua seu nome e endereço.
Para encontrar seu local de votação, você pode procurar no
site www.maine.gov. Pesquise “Serviço de Consulta de Informações do Eleitor” ou clica no seguinte:
https://www1.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/vot
er_lookup.php.
Duas perguntas estaduais aparecerão em todas as cédulas
eleitoral no dia 5 de novembro, em todas as cidades:
Pergunta 1: Emissão de títulos. (Aqui está a deﬁnição de
Emissão de Títulos do www.maine.gov : "As propostas de empréstimos são apresentadas ao Legislativo. O Legislativo seleciona e o Governador aprova os projetos que eles acreditam que
devem ser ﬁnanciados com o dinheiro emprestado através de títulos de obrigação geral (GO). Uma eleição estadual é realizada
para autorizar ou rejeitar as propostas de títulos. “Cada eleitor
poderá votar em Sim ou Não na emissão de títulos.)
Uma lei para autorizar uma emissão de títulos do fundo geral
para melhorar rodovias, pontes e instalações multimodais. Será
que esta a favor de uma emissão de títulos de US $ 105.000.000
para construir ou melhorar estradas, pontes, ferrovias, aeroportos, trânsito e portos e fazer outros investimentos em transporte,
a serem usados para corresponder a US $ 137.000.000 estimados
em fundos federais e outros?
Pergunta 2: Emenda Constitucional. (Aqui está a descrição
de www.maine.gov do processo de Emenda Constitucional: “Se
o Legislativo aprovar uma resolução propondo uma emenda
constitucional pelo voto de dois terços necessário dos membros
presentes em ambas as câmaras, essa resolução deverá ser submetida ao povo para referendo na próxima eleição geral. “Como
nas edições de títulos, cada eleitor poderá votar Sim ou Não na
emenda à Constituição do Maine.)
RESOLUÇÃO, propondo uma emenda à Constituição do
Maine referente a assinaturas alternativas feitas por pessoas com
deﬁciência. Será que esta a favor de alterar a Constituição do
Maine para permitir que pessoas com deﬁciência assinem
petições de uma maneira alternativa, conforme autorizado pelo
Legislativo?
Os resultados de cada eleição impactarão a vida de todos no
Maine de maneiras muito especiﬁca nos próximos anos. Nossa
democracia é baseada na ideia de que é direito e responsabilidade de todo cidadão votar.
Se precisar de ajuda para ler ou marcar a cédula no dia da
eleição, peça ajuda a um parente ou amigo. O ajudante não precisa ser um eleitor ou ter idade suﬁciente para votar.
ASSISTÊNCIA LEGAL
O Projeto de Advocacia Legal para Imigrantes (ILAP) é a
única organização de serviços jurídicos em todo o estado do
Maine. O ILAP fornece representação completa para pessoas
que pede asilo, apresentando seus casos a um advogado de seu
Painel Pro Bono de Asilo. Esses advogados voluntários ajudam
os clientes a preencher e enviar seu pedido de asilo, a se preparar
para a entrevista com um oﬁcial de imigração e, quando
necessário, apresentar seus casos em uma audiência perante um
juiz de imigração. Como eles não têm a capacidade de representar todos os solicitantes de asilo que precisam de advogado, os indivíduos que procuram asilo devem passar por um processo de
admissão e triagem antes que seu caso possa ser apresentado.
A ILAP mantém um guia passo a passo gratuito para indivíduos sem advogados, chamado “Como Solicitar Asilo nos Estados Unidos”. No site da ILAP, você encontrará links para o PDF
do manual em árabe, inglês, francês e espanhol. O ILAP também possui uma série de vídeos em cinco partes, em francês e inglês, que abrange os diferentes aspectos do processo de
solicitação de asilo.
Se você se qualiﬁcar para os serviços da ILAP, o seu processo
começa com o agendamento do seu compromisso para Admissão. Na Admissão, você compartilhará informações básicas e o
tipo de ajuda que está procurando. Se você mora fora da área de
Portland, pode solicitar que esse compromisso seja realizado por
telefone ou Skype. A ILAP oferece interpretação por telefone
ou pessoalmente para todas as chamadas telefônicas e pelo
Skype, visitas ao escritório e reuniões com a equipe jurídica e
voluntários da ILAP. Pode também trazer um adulto em quem
conﬁa para interpretar para você.
Se a ILAP decide ajudá-lo depois de aprender mais sobre o
seu caso durante a consulta de admissão, eles agendarão uma
nova consulta para você se encontrar com a equipe jurídica ou
com os voluntários. Você será informado sobre todas as informações ou documentos que precisará coletar e levar para essa reunião.
Continued on page 17
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EVALUATING EAR INFECTIONS
By Amy Bates, MS, FNP-C
A common reason younger patients are seen for an evaluation is
for ear infections. Symptoms of an ear infection may include fever,
pulling on the ear, fussiness, and poor appetite. Vomiting or diarrhea are also sometimes symptoms of an ear infection.
But as parents, especially during the cold and ﬂu season, it can be
hard to determine when to bring your child in for a “sick visit.” Once
fall hits, it feels like school-aged children constantly have cold symptoms until the warmer months return. For parents with more than
one child, it can seem like someone in the house is always sick.
Understandably, parents want to avoid calling out of work if possible, and the last thing they
want to do is bring their kids in for an oﬃce visit if it is not necessary. So which symptoms do we
decide to monitor at home, and which warrant evaluation?
We want to do what’s best for our kids and may think that antibiotics are the answer. However,
not all ear infections require treatment with antibiotics. Many ear infections can be caused by a
virus and not bacteria. In these cases, antibiotics don’t help because they don’t kill viruses.
rough a shared decision between providers and parents, depending on a child’s age and symptoms, it may be appropriate to observe children for signs of improvement or decline over a 48-72
hour period aer diagnosis. e decision to observe a child instead of immediately initiating antibiotics should only be made when close follow up care is available.
Below, you will ﬁnd some tips that may be helpful as you consider your next steps when an ear
infection is suspected. If you have questions, I encourage you to reach out to us or contact your
child’s healthcare provider for more information. We are here to help.
When might it be appropriate to observe my child and manage symptoms instead of using
antibiotics?
• If your child is older than six months of age and only has an ear infection in one ear.
• If your child’s symptoms are mild and their temperature is less than 102.2 degrees
Fahrenheit.
• If your child meets the above criteria and does not have a weakened immune system.
• If you have access to a follow up appointment.
• If your child’s signs and symptoms do not improve or worsen within 48-72 hours, antibiotics
should be considered.
What does symptomatic treatment include?
Pain control with acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil).
• Check with your healthcare provider on appropriate dosing, which is based on a child’s weight.
• Ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil) should not be administered to children less than 6 months of age.
Please note, it is never ok to give aspirin to a child less than 18 years of age as this can cause Reye
Syndrome
How can I prevent ear infections and other illnesses in my child?
Check with your child’s healthcare provider to ensure they are up to date on immunizations.
Make sure caregivers are up to date on immunizations as well, including yearly inﬂuenza vaccines
and the Tdap vaccine which protects against pertussis (whooping cough).
Prevent the common cold.
• Practice good hand hygiene.
• Teach child to cough and sneeze into elbow.
Amy Bates, MS, FNP-C, practices at Northern Light Mercy Primary Care in Yarmouth..

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
e Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project (ILAP) is Maine’s only statewide legal services organization. ILAP provides full representation to individuals seeking asylum by placing their case
with a lawyer from their Pro Bono Asylum Panel. ese volunteer attorneys help clients complete and submit their application for asylum, prepare for their interview with an Asylum Oﬃcer and, when necessary, present their case in a hearing before an Immigration Judge. Because
ILAP lacks the capacity to represent every asylum seeker in need of an attorney, individuals
seeking asylum must go through an intake and screening process before their case can be placed.
ILAP maintains a free, step-by-step guide for individuals without lawyers called “How to Apply
for Asylum in the United States.” On the ILAP website are links to the PDF of the manual in
Arabic, English, French and Spanish. ILAP also has a ﬁve-part video series in French and English that covers the diﬀerent aspects of the asylum application process.
If you qualify for ILAP’s services, you must start by scheduling an Intake appointment. At Intake, you will share basic information and the type of help you are seeking. If you live outside of
the Portland area, you can ask for this appointment to be done over the phone or Skype. ILAP
oﬀers telephone or in-person interpretation for all phone and Skype calls, oﬃce visits and meetings with ILAP legal staﬀ and volunteers. You may also bring an adult you trust to interpret for
you.
If ILAP is able to help you aer learning more about you during your Intake appointment, they
will schedule a new appointment for you to meet with legal staﬀ or volunteers. You will be told
about any information or documents that you will need to collect and bring to that meeting.
Because ILAP is a small organization, you may need to wait several weeks for an appointment.
Find out more about ILAP’s services here: ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. Information is available in Arabic, English, French, Haitian Creole, Lingala, Portuguese, Somali and Spanish.
ILAP is looking for volunteer attorneys to join their Pro Bono Panel. For more information
about ILAP’s Pro Bono Panel or to join, please contact Jennifer Bailey (207-699-4408) or Nadine Twagirayezu at 207-699-4401.
ILAP is also looking for individuals ﬂuent in English and Portuguese or Lingala to provide
volunteer interpretation and translation.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St., 3rd Floor
Portland, ME 04101
207-780-1593

Monday, Tuesday, ursday: 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Wednesday: By appointment only
Friday: 9:00 AM-1:00 PM (1:00-5:00 PM by appointment)
Saturday, Sunday: Closed
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CULTURAL NORMS

Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny
or confusing to a new language learner. So if you have ever thought
“What did they mean by that?” or “What are they trying to say?”
this column is for you.

By Prudent Ndiho
Africans bring their cultural norms and backgrounds with
them when they come to the United States and have a choice
of either sticking with their own norms or adapting to the new
culture. I personally have tried to adapt to many aspects of
American culture. Here are some examples of cultural diﬀerences I have noticed since my arrival in the United States.
In Burundi, where I am from, you only say “Hello” to people that you know. You don’t just greet a person because he or
she dresses well or looks like somebody you know. Where I
come from, if you don’t know a person, you just keep on walking. Here in Maine, I have seen many people say “Hello” to strangers in the street. at’s
not true in some parts of America, of course; in some places, people even avoid eye contact.
Even something as simple as how to act when walking down the street demonstrates how
diﬀerent cultures are!
Shaking hands is a way of greeting someone. Where I am from, shaking hands with your
le hand on your right wrist is seen as a sign of respect, for example when greeting elderly
people. If you do this in America, people may think that you are about to do something bad
to them! In America, people generally just use salutations when they greet each other. ey
say things like, “How are you doing?” and “How was your day?” or just “Hey there!” Shaking hands is most commonly used in somewhat formal situations.
Americans hold the door for strangers in stores, restaurants, or at the hospital. I have
adopted this tradition because I think it is good. But in most African countries, you hold
the door only for somebody you know, which I don’t approve of. Sometimes people hold
the door for elderly women or men as a sign of respect, but not for strangers. I encourage
everybody to learn the habit of holding a door for others.
If you have watched American movies, especially ones containing funeral scenes, you
will have noticed that Americans hold in their emotions at funerals. At ﬁrst, I thought this
was just in movies, but when I attended an American funeral service, I saw that everybody
was quiet and reserved. ere were no loud, sorrowful sounds of grieving. If you ever attend an African funeral service, you can expect to hear loud, sad sounds of mourning, with
much crying. Aer funerals in both Africa and America, there is usually a reception at the
home of the family.
In Burundi, if you know someone well – a relative or a close friend – you can show up
at their house without calling in advance. And if you do call, it’s just to ask if they are home,
not to ask if it’s okay to visit. Of course, it depends on the relationship you have with the
person, but generally, if a person is close to you, it is ﬁne to show up at any time without
asking ﬁrst. In America, you never go to someone’s house without calling ﬁrst to see if it is
convenient. So if you want to conform to American norms, always call before you go to visit
somebody.
ere are a lot of cultural diﬀerences between Americans and Africans, and it is good to
be aware of these.
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music, people, and God.
Portuguese Continued
Como o ILAP é uma organização pequena, pode ser
necessário aguardar várias semanas para ser agendado por
um compromisso.
Saiba mais sobre os serviços da ILAP aqui: ilapmaine.org/get-legal-help. As informações estão
disponíveis em árabe, inglês, francês, crioulo haitiano, lingala, português, somali e espanhol.
A ILAP está procurando advogados voluntários para
participar do seu painel Pro Bono. Para obter mais informações sobre o Painel Pro Bono da ILAP ou para participar, entre em contato com Jennifer Bailey
(207-699-4408) ou Nadine Twagirayezu em (207-6994401).
A ILAP também está procurando indivíduos ﬂuentes
em inglês e português ou lingala para se voluntariar para
fornecer interpretação e tradução.
Immigrant Legal Advocacy Project
489 Congress St 3rd Floor, Portland, ME 04101 207780-1593
Segunda-feira. 9: 00-5: 00 |Terça-feira 9: 00-5: 00
Quarta-feira somente com hora marcada
Quinta-feira 9: 00-5: 00
Sexta-feira 9: 00-1: 00 (1: 00-5: 00 mediante agendamento)
Sábado e domingo: fechado
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Pumpkins, cornstalks, and scary beings are not the only things
decorating front lawns and public spaces these days. Election
signs are everywhere and are hard to miss. In the United States,
Election Day is held on the Tuesday following the ﬁrst Monday in
November, and right now candidates are hard at work. ey are
By Claudia Jakubowski
knocking on doors, participating in debates, and trying to get their messages heard so voters can make informed decisions on November 5, 2019.
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not the same as the meaning of
the saying – which one might hear used in connection with the election process.
Have a shot at — To have a good chance of winning something.
“Safa was amazed when she heard the preliminary election results; she has a really good shot at winning the race.”
No horse in the race —To have no personal interest in the outcome of a situation.
“Mamadou does not care who wins the election. He has no horse in the race. He is only interested in participating
in a ee election.”
Make a clean sweep — To completely and thoroughly win something.
“Laura made a clean sweep of the election, winning all counties in her district.”
Bag of tricks — Clever methods one uses to achieve something.
“As a new candidate in the race, Sam needs to use his bag of tricks in order to do well in the election.
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you
questions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com
and “Let’s Talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).

VOTING FOR THE FIRST TIME
By Firdaws Hakizimana
So, I’ve been following this election cycle closely. I am going to be voting for the ﬁrst
time next year, and as the ﬁrst American-born person in my family to vote, I want to
be as informed as possible so I can make the best choices.
e very ﬁrst thing I have noticed, however, is that when it comes to the Democratic
presidential candidates, there really is no way to truly stand out. Among non-whites,
the candidates include Andrew Yang, Kamala Harris, Tulsi Gabbard, Julián Castro, Cory Booker, and –
much to my surprise – Wayne Messam. Being a woman isn’t distinguishing either; there are ﬁve women running. All the Democratic candidates seem to have more or less the same political ideology, too, and at some
point, if you listen hard enough, they start repeating themselves.
I’ve taken to remembering who’s who by giving them nicknames: Joe Biden is Mr. Vice President; Cory
Booker is Vegan Man; Andrew Yang is $1,000, and so forth. is works to some extent.
It’s important to remember that Donald Trump isn’t running uncontested for the Republican nomination.
ere are three other Republicans running – Joe Walsh, Bill Weld, and Mark Sanford. ey have yet to hold
a debate, though, and there is no date set for when that will take place.
I think that because the candidates are running against a man whose personality is larger than life, and they
are trying so hard to stand out in a huge ﬁeld, they are forgetting to speak to moderate voters. I don’t think
I have a moderate voice – far from it. But when even someone like me takes a political quiz to see which candidate I agree with the most – and it doesn’t narrow down the list – I think we’ve got a problem.
My hope for the future is for Donald Trump to lose the election. I also hope that one day there won’t be
so much polarization between the parties. Maybe then we won’t vote based on party allegiance, but on the
qualities of the candidates instead.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.

RAYYAAN ON THE JUSTICE SYSTEM
By Rayyaan Hakizimana
Dear Judge William H. Hastie*,

is being the month of your birth, I’d like to tell you about Atatiana Jeﬀerson, deceased October 14, 2019. You would be surprised to
learn that her crime was babysitting her nephew with an open front door. When two police oﬃcers arrived to respond to a call from a
neighbor about the open front door, they went around the back and shot Atatiana through the window, killing her instantly.
I know the justice system and civil rights movement have come far since the time you were alive, but I am afraid that black lives still don’t
matter as much as white lives. Black men and women are killed by the police at an alarming rate. African American men are 2.5 times more
likely to be shot than their white counterparts, and African American women are 1.4 times more likely to be killed than their white counterparts, according to a joint study by Frank Edwards of Rutgers University’s School of Criminal Justice, Hedwig Lee of Washington University in St. Louis’ Department of Sociology, and Michael Esposito of the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research. Although
the African American population is still a minority in this country, black men comprise 37 percent of the male prison population.
As a 15-year-old African American young man who stands 6 feet 4 inches tall, I have begun to understand the prejudice and the statistics
that are stacked against me. I now comprehend why my mother refuses to let me go for a run at night, why she tells me to walk away from
ﬁghts, and to work twice as hard as my Caucasian peers.
Judge Hastie, I would like to let you know that because of people like you, new movements are underway to prosecute injustice and give
a voice to victims of racial proﬁling. Because of your inspiring work, my generation and others yet to come will continue on the path that
you cleared for us. I pray not to fall prey to the injustices of the criminal justice system. I will strive to inspire others, like you have
done. You can be proud, knowing that there are 220 black judges in the United States, and that we have had two black Supreme
Court justices.
Sometimes in Maine electrical power is lost for a few
days because of the weather. Make sure to keep a ﬂashlight
Dear Atatiana Jeﬀerson,
with extra batteries in your home. It is good to have
I’m sorry for the life that was stolen from you. I grieve for the fact that you will never again play with your nephew. I am sadextra blankets if you can in case your home
dened
when I think about your friends and family celebrating the Christmas, anksgiving, and birthdays without you with
loses electricity in winter. If your home gets
them
ever
again. Atatiana Jeﬀerson, I honor your life. I promise to give a voice to the voiceless, and not let your story be forgottoo cold go to the shelter.
ten.
Rayyaan Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
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SETTING UP AN ELECTRICITY
ACCOUNT: ASYLUM SEEKERS
To set up a new account at CNP,
asylum seekers will need:
• your date of birth
• the “A” number on the documents you received
when you entered the U.S. OR your passport number
You are NOT required to pay a security deposit to
open a new customer account.
You are NOT required to provide two forms of photo identification.
Because federal laws prohibit asylum seekers from working for a period of time, General Assistance is considered “income” for asylum
seekers just like TANF, SSI and other voucher programs.
Central Maine Power (CMP), 1-800-750-4000
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Can Art Make a Diﬀerence?
Activist El Fadel Arbab and artist Kenny Coles led an artist
talk and conversation entitled “Can Art Make a Diﬀerence?” at
Zoot Coﬀee House in Camden on October 16. e conversation centered on Coles’ “Khashoggi Story” drawings and El

of a regime. Following advice he remembered from stories his
elders had told him, he traveled at night and slept in trees during the day until he reached safety. Eventually he made it to the
United States. He was severely traumatized, unable to eat, drink,
or sleep. For years, he needed to run around a park at night until
he became so tired that he could ﬁnally rest. Mr. Arbab eventually discovered that when he told the story of what he had lived
through, the pain receded. Now an activist, Mr. Arbab is involved with the international movement to reform Sudan’s government. “ere is a lot of work to be done in the next three
years of the transition period,” he said. He is on the “wanted”
list in Sudan.
Mr. Arbab and Mr. Coles ﬁrst met in 2011. ey have collaborated several times, including on the art show “Darfur at our
Doorstep.” Sondra Hamilton, proprietor of Zoot Coﬀee, said,
“Art makes reality, and the horror happening everywhere, a little easier to digest without shutting down. Here in the United
States, where we have enjoyed safety for so long, we have a responsibility to remember other parts of the world. And we’re
not so far away as we might like to believe from living under a
dictatorial regime ourselves.” Mr. Coles’ artwork will be displayed at Zoot Coﬀee until the end of October.

Namory Keita at Bay Chamber

Namory Keita, a master drummer from the village of Sangbaralla, Guinea, led a djembe workshop at Bay Chamber Music
School, Rockport, on October 23. e workshop was divided
into two sessions, the ﬁrst for beginners and the second for more
experienced drummers. Monica Kelly, Executive Director of Bay
Chamber Concerts, said, “We have been wanting to collaborate
with Namory Keita for a long time. is is the ﬁrst of what we
hope will be many future collaborations.”

El Fadel Arbab
Fadel Arbab’s experience as a childhood victim of genocide in
Darfur, Sudan. e two men discussed the nature of dictatorial
regimes, as well as the importance of storytelling in keeping
truth alive.
Mr. Coles chose 25 Saudi dissidents whose stories he had
learned – some alive, some dead, some who had suﬀered torture
– and created one painting for each individual. is was a way
for him to respond to the assassination of the journalist Jamal
Khashoggi by the Saudi regime. “I felt a line had been crossed
with that murder,” he said. He chose a bright palette, reminiscent
of ﬂags and uniforms, and reclaimed militaristic and nationalistic symbols such as stars, stripes, and insignia from ﬂags to start
a new narrative. “e stories of the dissidents are alive through
the artwork,” he said.
When his village was burned to the ground when he was 12
years old, Mr. Arbab experienced ethnic cleansing at the hands
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Sondra Hamilton of Zoot Coﬀee
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